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SUBJECTs Display Hardware Technology 

FROr-t: L. C. Hobbs 

1. Introduction 

The ability to present dynamic real-time graphical data and assooiated 
alphanumeric oharaoters and symbols, status information. and tabular 
alphanumeric data is required in displays for Naval Tactical Data 
Systems. Existing technology is adequate for console type displays, 
but new approaches to large-screen displays are neoessary to meet 
shipboard operating conditions as well as performanoe reqirements for 
a future Naval Taotioal Data System. The operating oonditions, 
maintainability and logistios requirements enoountered in Navy ship
board equipment impose severe limitations on the use of presently 
available large-screen display techniques. Current cathode-ray-tube 
teohno1ogy used in console displays, on the other hand, is satisfao1m"y. 
The use of CRT console displays will probably continue into tho 1970ts 
although continuing improvemonts in performanoe charaoteristics oan be 
antioipated. The meohanioa1 and photographio aspeots of film-based 
projeotion systems, whioh oonstitute the major large-soreen display 
teohnique in use at this time, do not meet the requirements for 
mobility, ruggedness, reliability, ~nd ease of maintenance. This is 
also true of other technique~ such as light valves and mechanical 
inscriber systems, currently used for large-screen displays. For this 
reason, most of the study of display hardware technology has been 
concentrated on new technology for large-screen displays capable of 
handling real-time data '''hila meeting shipboard operating conditions .... 

The study. of display hard'\Tare has ooncentrated on the major hard,,,are 
problem facing'future Naval Tactical Data Systems - ,"hether technologies 
,tli11 be available for the meohanization of large-screen shipboard 
displays. The investigation has considered display technology rather 
than the actual design of display equipment. The basio teohno10gies 
that oan be used in c~onsolo or large-soreen displays have been analyzed, 
but little attention has been given to the details of how to put these 
technologies together in a specifio pieoe of equipment. For example, 
a number of storage techniques disoussed in tho Memory section of this 
report are oapable of providing storage required in certain types of 
display oquipments. but the use of these techniques in oonso1e or 
large-screen displays is considered an equipment design funotion. On 
tho .other hanel, for some display teohnologies, suoh as photoohromics, 
the faot that storage oapability is inherent in the media has been 
oonsidered an advantage of this teohno1ogy over other technologies, 
suoh as electro-1uminesoence, 'tlhere either computer regenoration or 
external storage must be provided. Character generation techniquos 
have not been analyzed in detail since a number of satisfactory 
electronic oharaoter genorators are available and nUmerous oomparisons 
have been made 1n the literaturo. Emphasis has been placed on basic 
display technology in this section - not on equipment design. 
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Q,uostions suoh as the kinds of operator functions to provide in a 
display. ho"" to select the data to be displayed, tho types of data to 
be displayed, and the format or organization of data to be displayed 
are not dependent upon the hardware technology. Questions' of this 
type are covored by the subsequent disoussion of ffDisplays - User 
Technology and Software". 

The technologies that can be used for the meohanization of display 
lo~ical components and storage are disoussed in other sections on 
compononts and memories. This section on display hard~"are teohnology 
is concerned primarily with the media and tochnoloeies for achieving 
the presentation of data. This section oonsiders the question of 
lvhethor tho teohnology in the prOs0nt NTDS displays is inherently 
ca~ablo of being improvod or replaoed by advanced technologies, rather 
than whether the NTDS displays are satisfactory from the functional 
and use st~dpoint. Improvements in teohnology are possible and a 
number of advanoed teohnologies applioable to a 1970 shipboard 
Tactical Data System are discussed and compared. 

A number of techniques pro$ontly being investigated offer some promise 
of permittIng the design and fabrication of non-mechanical, ossentially 
solid-stat'e, large-screen displays oapable of dynamically displaying 
real-time graphical and alphanumeric data in a mobile. 'rug~ed, 
reliablc, easily-maintained unit. 

In the remainder of this section, the classifioation and uses of 
display technology and the requirements for dif£erent types of i 
displays in future shipboard Naval Tactical Data Systems are disoussed. 
D1£ferent display technologies are oompared and related to Navy 
requirements. Particular emphasis is placed on the ability to fulfill 
shipboard operational requirements - environmental oonditions, 
ruggedness, maintainability. reliability. and logistios. Technioal 
descriptions of the major display technologies anticipated for large
screen displays" in 1970 are given, conclusions are dralm, and 
reoommendations for display devolopment projects are made. 

2. Classifioation and Functional Uses of DisElay Technology 

Display technology can be classified 1n a number of different \vays 
that are not mutually exclusive. Associated groupings of display 
technology will vary with the method of classification. Among the 
't,rays in l~hich displays oan be classified are I 

1) Funotional 

2) Nature of data to 
be presented 

3) Type of data 

Con sol e 
Large-screen 

Status displays 
Real-time or dynamio displays 

Alphanumeric 
Symbols 
Graphical 
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4) Type of r.!ochan i:l,ation 

.. - --- -- .. _-------------, 

Cathode ray tube - conventional 
or storage 

Electroluminescent 
Character lights 
Photographio projeotion 
Light-vulve 
n~ormoplastic 
Photoplastic 
Mechanical inscriber 
Pho to ohromi 0 

Blec tro-chemical 
Opto-magnetic 
Lasor-luminescent 

Displays could also be classified on the basis o~ factors such as 
persistence (e.g. solf-storage or roCreshing required) or ability to 
provide p~rmanent records. However. these factors are used in later 
discussions as characteristios to be considered 't-rhen comparing -
displays rather than as oategories o~ displays. Other basis for 
classifying displays include operator funotions, computer interface 
and softliure requirements. and ,~hether intended for command or 
operational usa. However, olassifications of this type are not 
diroctly a funotion of' the hardlvare teohnology and are moro closely 
related to the user teohnology and softl'1arO disoussed in a subsequent 
section. 

li'rom a functional standpo 1nt. requirements l~ill oxist for situation 
displays, tabular displays, and speciul displays that are fixed in 
format and under computer oontrol. TI1.e functional uses of displays 
will include individual consoles, group displays. intercommunicating 
individual oonsolos. and hard copy display units. l From a hardware 
technology standpoint. these functional uscs imply three basically 
different types of display equlpments: console (individual users). 
large-screen (gl"'oup display). and hard copy. Since prosent technology 
can meet requiroments for console displays and hard copy displays, the 
time availablo for display invostigations during this study has been 
concentrated on the significant problem area -- large-screen or group 
displays. 

For the purposes of shipboard tactical data systems f'or thc~ 1970 era, 
large-screon displays capable of presenting alphanumeric characters, 
symbols, and graphical data in real-time are considerod the most 
or! tioal requiremont. This report ,-:i11 olassify displays by the type 
of meohanization l1ith particular emphasis on those techniques capable 
of meeting this typo of requirement. 

in a 1970 Naval Tactical -
The present Naval Tactical Data System uses real-time oathode-ray-tube 
console displays that are primarily operator orientod. Requirements 
for this type of display will continue to exist in futuro tactical data 
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systems and cnn be handled by oxisting technology. Requirements 
will oontinue to exist for hard copy displays that oan also be 
handled by existine technology. 

The major roquirement for signifioant improvomonts in display 
oapability for a 1970 tactical data system lies in the need for non
mechanical, large-screen displays oapable of providing rapid updating 
of real-time data. Largo-soreon displays will be noeded that can 
prescnt the same type of data presently handled by console displays 
and ''lith. essentially the same responso times. Those large-soreen 
displays should also be capable of presentinG status information in 
the form of charts and tables of alphanumoric data. Hence, a large
soreon display is required that oan present large volumes of rapidly 
ohanging real-time data (e.g. moving ttargets with symbols and 
alphanumeric charaoters associated with each tar~~t), historical 
data (e.g. target traok history), and static alphanumeric and 
graphioal data. Tho presentation of status information must be 
oriented to the commander a.nd ships' officers rather than the operator. 

In large-screen displays multi-color oapability is desirable. This 
can be achieved by a number of teohniquos; but, unfortunately. the 
technologies that are tITc11 suited to Illul ti ... oolor displays (a.e. 
photographic film) arc, in general, not desirable from tho standpoint 
of perrormancc and operational characteristics. Achieving multi
color with some of the more promising future large-screen technologies 
(o.g. electroluminesccnco. lasers. light valv~s. etc.) will require 
a oonsiderablo amount of additional hardware, will increase main
tenanco and logistics problems, and may impair relia.bility. As a 
re~ult, for shipbourd tactical data displays, it may bo necessary to 
sacrifice multi-color capability 1n favor of simpler equipment, 
easier maintainability. simplified logistics, and higher reliability. 

The requirements placed on display oquipment in 0. shipboard tactical 
data system will diffor significantly from those for fixed 
installation strategio military systems and commercial systems. This 
is particularly true with rospect to operational requirements suoh as 
mobility, ruggednoss, reliability, and maintainability. These 
operational requirements impose severe limitations on the usc of many 
of the display oquipments and technologios available today. The 
mochanica.l a.nd photographic aspocts of film-based projootion systems. 
meohanical inscriber systems, and currently available light vulves can
not meet these requirements. Although performanoe characteristios 
are important, the ability to meet these types of operational require
ments are of overriding importance. 

Displays for a shipboard taotioal data system must have a long moan 
time betwoen failure, must be capable of being repaired quickly. must 
not use large quantities of non-reuseable media, suoh a.s photogr~p.hic 
film, and must be capable of operating under military shipboard 
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environmental condit~ons. Typical characteristics desired for large
screen displays arc: 

Size 6 x 8 ft. 

Brightness 20-25 ft-lamberts 

Viewing Angle +40 0 at half brightness 

.!.60o at one third brightness 

Color 

Linearity 

Rapid Update (Blink Time) 

Resolution (Optical) 

Resolution (Digital) 

Symbol Types 

Symbol Generation Spoed 

Lumen Output 

Contrast Ratio 

Reliability 

En vironmen tal 

2 or 3 colors desirable. but may 
be saorificed for size. cost. 
and maintainability 

0.2% 

<1 s 00. 

2.400 optical lines (if photos or 
maps required) 

512 to 2.048 positions in X and Y 
" 

64 to 128 plus vector drawing 
oapability 

20.000 to 100.000 symbols/sec. 

.5.000 lumen s 

50:1 

2 tOO 0 h r s. MTB ~' 

NIL-E-l6400 

The folioli/ing comments amplify and explain some of the desirable 
charactoristios listed in the table above: 

Size: A 6' x 8' screen has the oonventional 4:3 aspect ratio 
of TV and standard motion pictures. Up to 72 rows of 
one inoh characters will be visible at distances up to 
30 feet (ono inch at )0 feet equals approximately 10 
minutos of arc). 

Brightness & 20 to 25 foot-lamberts approximates the brightness 
of a sheet of newsprint on a properly illuminated deck. 

Viewing Angloz A viewing angle of 80° is the best that can 
be obtained (for half brightness) with a rear pro
jection screen with a gain of ono. Lower gain screens 
are undesirable beoause the oombination of lower gain 
and higher reflectivity degrades the contrast. 
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Color: Three colors plus lihite are desirable but tliO may 
suffioe. Tho use of seven colors (three primurys 
plus the throe complements plus lvhite) is not rocom
mended since blue is not casily legiblo, and yellow 
and white are confused. Recommonded colors arc cyano t 

yollo\<l green, nnd orange red, plus\.;hi to. lIo,.,ever • it 
should be emphasized that the number of colors, and 
even -the use of multi-oolors, may be sacrifioed to 
minimize the amount of equipment and hardware desired. 

Linearity: It is possible to obtain 0.1% but the added 
benofits do not justify the costs. TIle figure of 
0.2/0 is a good compromise bot\i00n cost and image 
qual i ty. 

Resolution (Optioal): 1200 TV lines 'lTill permit 80 lines of 
oharacters (at 15 lines/character). Since 600 
optioal lines correspond to 1200 TV lines, the 2,400' 
optical 1 ino s are more than enouc;h for 80 1 in es 0 f 
characters. However, if photos or maps are required 
on the same display, 2,400 optioal lines are marginal. 
Screen width of 8 feet is approximately 100 inches; 
hence, there are 25 lines por inch on the screen. 
Tho eye can rosolve 2.50 lines par inch. at 10 ft dis
tance; hence, at 100 inches (or 8 foet) lack of 
resolution "t'li11 be apparent - i. e. 8 feet is the 
nearost viewing distance. To Bot 2,400 optical lines 
on a film with 60 l/mm resolution (typical of oolor 
film) requires a 40tt1m format. It can be done oasily 
on a 70mm film chip. 

Symbol Generation Spoeds 80 lines of 100 oharaoters requires 
8000 oharactors per second. If tho display must be 
refreshed at 48 cycles/second, (flickor threshhold at 
20 foot-lamberts). the characters per display must be 
multiplied by 48 to get the oha.ractor rate, This gives 
384,000 oharaoters per second. Hence, a display that 
~ust be regenerated at flicker-freo rates would require 
a higher symbol generation speed or would permit dis
playing fower characters. However. for a display with 
inherent storage or for a regenerated display with 
graphical type drawings and fewer characters, the rates 
sholm are su "ffic i en t. 

Lumen Output and Contrast Ratio: ,,000 lumens will produce 
100 ~oot candlos on the 50 square foot screen (6' x . 
8') • tii th a soreen gain of ono t the in1 tial bright
ness is 100 foot-lambcrts. Using a 4x neutral density 
filter coating over the soreen will cut this to the 
2.5 foot-lamberts ShOlffl. The 4x fil ter. traversed 
twioe, and the 50% reflectivity factor of the screen 
l'1ill produco a J2x attenuation of ambien t; light. Thus 
16 foot oandles of ambient light are permissible sinoe 

I 
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the ratio o~ 25 foot-lamberts to 1/2 foot-lambert 
(reflected ambient) gives the 50:1 contrast ratio. 

Roliability: Xenon lamps usod in film-based systems have MtBF 
of 2,000 hours. Replacement time is 10-15 minutes. It 
is hoped that some of the new technoloeics will provide 
higher reliabilitias and bettor maintainability (MTBF's 
in excess of 2,000 hours and ~ITR's loss than 10 minutes), 
but these ore minimum goals. 

Some of the film-based projection systems under development represen
ting the advancod state of that art can meet or exceed the per
formance type requirements listed above, but fall short tlJith respect 
to reliability. maintainability. and environmontal conditions. For 
satisfactory large-screen displays in naval tactical systems, it is 
necessary to develop display technologios that can also meet the 
performance requirements but with significant improvements in 
reliability, maintainability, and environmental conditions that are 
needed in mobile tacti~al applications. 

Since the large-screen display will be in the same room as the CRT 
~ype console displays, a semi-darkoned room is anticipated. Several 
promising large-screen display techniques offer sufficient brightness 
and oontrast for usc in this type of environment. The most promising 
candidates are electroluminescent, light valve, photochromic, and 
laser generated displays. These arc discussed in greater detail in 
subsequent sections. 
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4. Comparison of Display Teohnology 

In evaluating and oomparing different display technologies. some of 
the major oharacteristics that should be considered are: 

Soraen size 
Brightness 
Linearity 
Update time 
Resolution 
Charaoter or symbol generation rate 
Contrast ratio 
Reliability 
Color capability and 
Erwironmcntal conditions. 

The above parametors are important for both oonsole and large-soreen 
displays. Secondary characteristics that should be considered in the 
case of alternative approaches that are considered acceptable on the 
basis of the parameters above include: 

storage and regeneration requirements 
Capacity 
Registration requiroments 
Stability 
Physical space requiremonts 
We~ght and power requirements. 

Other oharaoteristios of interost (o.g. legibility and image quality) 
result from some of the parameters listod abovo (e.g. resolution, 
registration, contrast, etco). 

In comparing or specifying brightness and oontrast ratio, it is 
necessary to state them within the context of some assumed or speoified 
ambient lighting conditions. For the purpose of tho comparisons in 
this disoussion, a semi-darkened environment, such as that necessary 
for direot viewing of cathode-ray-tube console images, is assumed. 
This is oonsidered a reasonable assumption for large-screon displays 
in naval tactical environments since console displays will bo used in 
the same applioation. Cathodc-ray-tubes are expeoted to be employed 
in the majority of oonso1e type displays in tho time frame under con
sideration. Stooker has also reoommended equal roadability for hard 
oopy and self-luminous displays as a oriteria for brightness and back
ground il1umination. 2 

For any speoifio application, the systems'planner will give greater or 
lesser weight to partioular parameters depending upon the requirements 
of the applioation. A systems planner may also need to consider some 
additional factors that are peouliar to his application. For example, 
in an airborne display. size, weight, and pOl{ar beoome more or1 tical 
parameters; in shipboard applications. a larger soreen size 1s 
needed, and in some ~farine mobile ground-based systems, portability 
and ease and speed of set-up are or significant importanoe. 
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Cathode 
Hay Tube 

~Iechanioal 
Inscribing 
Systems 

Film Pro
jection 
Systems 

CAPABILITY 
FOR 6x8' 
SCREEN SIZE 

Poor 

Very good 

Very good 

Photo- Very good 
~hromic/CH,] 
Display 

BRIGHT-
NESS (Ft-
Lamberts) 

l~O 

25 

2.5 

20 

UPDATE 
Tlrvm 

~ Sec. ) 

1/30 

lto2 

10 to 
15 

~1 

RELIl-'\-
BILITY 

Good 

Poor 

Poor 

Good 

COLOR 
CAPA-
BILITY 

Color 
tube can 
be used 

By use 
of :fil-
ters & 
mul tiple 
projoc-
tors 

By use 
of' :fil
ters & 
multiple 
projec
tors 

POSSIBILITY 
OF 1-IEETING 
NIL-E 16400: 

Good 

Poor 

Poor 

By use Good 
of fil-
ters or 
different 
color-
plx>inc· 
but req.rl.~ ~ 
multiple 
systems 

FEASI-
BILITY 

Readily 
avai1-
able 

Readily 
avail-
able at 
present 

Readily 
avail
able at 
present 

In 
proto
type 
stage at 
present 

SUNr-lARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 
TABLE I 

. ~ 
CO!·INENTS 8 

Basic technology for con- e. 
soles &, lor image genera- ~ 
tion in many large-screen 
systems i Not solid state; 
Requires vacuum & high 
voltages; Continued use 
through early 1970's 
eXpeoted 

Permanent record; Flexible; 
Available; E1ectro-
mechanical 

Permanent record; Flexible; 
Available; Electro- I 
mechanical; High operation-! 
al costs due to expending I 
film & processing chemicalsl; 
Color film can be used but 
film and processing costs 
are even higher 

Direct real-time CRT image 
generation but requires 
optical projection system; 
Naterial fatigue; Temper
ature scnsitive 
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Oil-Film 
Light 
Valvos 

Thermo-
plastic & 
Photoplas-
tic Light 
Valves 

Solid 
State 
Light 

Valves 

CAPABILITY 
FOR 6x8' 
SCREEN SIZE 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Electro- Good 
lumines-
cent 
Displays 

BRIGHT- UPDATE 
NESS (Ft- TDjE 
Lambcrts) (Sac. ) 

20 1/30 

20 1/30 

Not Not 
avail- avail
able able 

20 

RELIA-
BILITY 

Poor 

Good 

Good 

Good 

COLOR POSSIBILITY 
CAPA- OF NEETII~G 
BILITY NIL-Et 16J.JOO 

By use Poor 
01 fil-
ters &. 
multiple 
sy~tems 

By use Good 
of 1'i1-
ters & 
multiple 
systems 

By use Good 
of fil-
ters & 
multiple 
systems 

Nultiple Good 
-do t-co1.01 
using 
di rf'eren-i 
color 
phosphors 

FEASI-
BILITY 

Avail-
able at 
prescnt 

In proto-
type 
stage 
at 
present 

Uncer
tain 

By 
1970 

SUNNARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 
TABLE I 

Continued 

~ 
$:J 

COMMENTS ~ 
0 

TV scan type picturei Pres-
cnt systems require digital 
to video conversion; Con-
tinual vacuum pumping 
required; Oil contaminates 
cathode; High maintenance 
cost and 101y MTR (c. e. 20-
200hrs.) 

Needs CRT for image 
generation and uses optical 
projection; TV scan type 
picture at present; Sealed 
vacuum 

CRT or laser needed to 
control device; Attractive 
if feasibility is proven 

Requires development of 
cheap integrated storage 
inherent to display panel; 
Direct vie'l\T; No CRT 
required; Matrix addressing 

C't 
Q 
:l 



CAPABILITY BRIGHT- UPDATE COLOR POSSIBILITY 
DISPLAY l!'OR 6x8' NESS (Ft- TIHE RELIA- CAPA-
rI'ECIlliOLOGY SCREH1~ SIZE Lambort s) (Sec.) 8ILll'Y 13ILITY 

OF HEETll·IG FEASI
HIL-E -161~OO BILIlY COHMENTS 

Ppto- Unlcnotm 
,lag-notic 
Displays 

8lectro- Good 
~hemical 
Displays 

~aser Good 
:rnsorib-
ing 

Not Not Good 
avail- avail-
able able 

Not Slo,\" Good 
avail-
able 

25 Ll Gooel 

Color 
is a 
f'unction 
of' vi e,,,
ing angle 

UnlcnOl'm 

Nul tiple Unkno,\ffi 
-dot-
color 
using 
dif'i'erent 
chemicals 

By usc Good 
01 fil-

Un- Direct view reflective 
certain type display; Promising 

but feasibility is 
uncertain 

Un- Direct view ref'loctive 
certain type display; -t-latrix . 

addressing; Interesting 
but feasibility by 1970 is 
unlil::ely 

By 
1970 

Digital positioning; Man
mochanical. but requir3s 
optical projection; Prom-

Systems 
tors 3; 

multiple 
proj ac-
tors 

1970 anticlr;>ated 
is in g n nn f e a s i bi 1 i ty by I 

f-taser/LumL .... fGood 
Dsccnt (o~lJ 
~lectro-

uminescen ) 

Displays I 
Not 
avail
able 

Not Good 
avail-
able 

Unknolm Good Un- Digital positioning pro~-
certain isinG but feasibility is 

uncertain; Very attractive 
iC proven Ceasible 

SU~n1ARY OF CH~qACTERISTICS OF DISPLAY TECIll~OLOGIES 
TABLE I 

Continued 

I 
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The major typos oi' displays considered for usc in a 1970 ern system 
are oompared in Table I. Tho vulues ShO't'Hl and the comments made in 
this Tablo nrc based on tho technioal discU5SiollS in Scction 6. In 
vic\~ing Table I, the comments about sorno of the paramoters made in 
Soction J. (~o11owing tho list of desirable oharactoristics) should be 
considered. In using the oomparisons shown in Table r, it is 
important to remembor that the seleotion of the appropriate display 
teolu1010gy is not made on tho basis of ann or t\vO oharaoteristics but 
rather. on ·bhc composite ability of th.e teohnology to bost moet the 
needs and requirements of specific applications. It In.Il be neoessary 
to make compromisos 1n somo charact0ristics in order to aooept a 
display that meets othor ossential roquiremonts that are more 
illlPQrtant to the particula.r application. Just as it 1vUS notod 
pr~viously that the relClcivu importance of dilfercnt charaotnristics 
will vary for differont applioations, it should also be notad th3t the 
choice of compromisos is a function of the requiromonts of the par
ticular application. 

A decision ns to ~lother to use a multi-aolor systom in a largo-screen 
display is an oxample of tho compromisos that must be mudo. Tho use of 
sovoral color~ i11 a display offors d~ril1ite advantn:;cs in terms of the 
ability to distinguish differont typos of items (c. ';1., 1n a simple 
case, friendly and hostile ships or airoraft). Heneo. from the usor 
standpoint, a multi-color system is desirable. Although most of the 
tcclmologios discu9sed are capablo of providin3 mul tiplc oolors in one 
''lay or another, this usually involves a signi:ficantly greatar amount of 
equipmcnt and hard,."are and may magnify 0 thor problems, suoh as 
rosolution or registration. The incroased har<,h.,are also implies an 
inoreaso in spaco·and oost and may imply advorse eff'eots on 
reliability and maintainability. Henoo, the systems plannor must 
balance tho noed for multi-oolor displays from the user standpoint 
against tho penalties that mny resul·c in other porformanco oharacter
istic:.), in cost ahd size, and in rOliability and maintClinabil1ty. This 
doo1sion, of oourse, beoomes even more signifioant if tho requirement 
for multiple colors neoossitates tho use of a complotely different 
teohnololJY than liouid be used othertiise. 

A comparison of present state-oC-the-art large-soroon displays has been 
f,resented in an HADe report prepared by LaSall 0.:3 A table sho'iing 
'status and Features of Group Display Systems and Tochniques II in that 
report is roproduced here as Table II. 

The difficulty of establishing quantitativo moasuros of display system 
effeotiveness has been a.ptly stated by LoellTo S 

"A thorough understandine of display objectives and 
criteria is essential to good display system design. 
Unfortunately, there usually arc no quantitative 
measuras of ef~eotlveness for display systems. In 
faot. it 1s often diffioult to state olear-out 
qualitativ~ oriteria. • ••• Laok of a single al1-
inolusive objeotive foroes oonsideration of many 
display objeotives and criteria." 4 



Class of' 
Display 

Projection 
Plotters 

Rapid Pro'c'ess 
Film 

Oil Film 
Light Valve 

Projection 
Cathode 
Ray Tube 

Status 

OCf'-the
Shelf' 

Of'f'-the
Shelf' 

Off-the
Shelf' 

Of'f'-the
Shelf' 

Eleotro- In Re-
luminesoent search 
Matrix Display 

Soanned Laser In Re
Beam ~isplay searoh 

Reuseable Film In Re~ 
Systems search 

Alpha Numerio 
Indioators 

Of:f ... the
Shelf' 

prepared by H.H. LaSalle 
of RADC 

Applications 
Data 

Capacity 

Plotting-Printing Very High 
Non-Pictorial olutter-

limited 

Response 
Speed 

5-20 Symbols 
per second 

Permanent Optical 
Reoord Quality 

I:f 
Required 

Exc. 

Cost 
Per 
Update 
50Ft 
slide 

~ 
Remarks(§ 

~Iul ti- ~ 
color ~ 

~ 
General Purpose Very High 
Command & Control c1utter

limited 

.5-30 Se"conds 
per update 

Yes Exc. 6~-$1.20 f.Iulti 

General Purpose 
Dynamic 

LalIT volume 
dynamic 
General Purpose 

Up to 1000 
TV lines 

525 TV 
lines 

30 cps display No 
speed 

:,JOT'9Ps::disp1ay No 
speeds :;;;1 !",-

Plotting-Printing Very 
Non-Pictorial High 

Very Fast 
Not Estab
lished 

No 

General Purpose High Not 30 cps random 
Established or sequential 

lvriting 

No 

per 
f'rame 

Very 
good 

N/A 

Fair 

Should N/A 
be 
Excellent 

Should N/A 
Be 
Excellent 

Very High If Probably Not 

color 

I·IuI ti
oolor 

General Purpose 
Non-Dynamic 

Not estab
lished RequiredEx~. Established 

Status Boards 
limited to 
symbols 

Determined 
by No. of 
Indicators 

Very Fast 
for intedded 
use 

No 

Lo\~ 

Usually N/A 
Excellent 

STATUS AND FEATURES OF GROUP DISPLAY SYSTE~IS AND TECHNIQUES 

TABLE II 

Initial 
Cost 
very 
high 
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'In tho roforenced articlo, he identifies nnd dlscussas dis~lay system 
objoctives [!.nc.1 critoria, many of 'vhich are non-(}uantitativn. 

Ta.ble I indIcates thoso tcchnolo~_:i0s that ar8 expected to be feasible 
for usc in a 1970 sy-stem. lIolvevor, some of tho other technolop.ios that 
are not expocted to be fensiblo for a.n oarly 1970 system may develop 
sufficiently rapidly that thoy can be includod in il system b~coming 
operational during the later 1970's. TIlcse other technolo~ios should 
bo followed closely to permit their consideration for use in a later 
system if future developments indicate' earlier feasibility or 
additional advantages. Other display teohnologies will probably be 
dovelo~ed for use in the latter 1970's that arc not envisioned at this 
time. Close attention should be given to the cmcrt};enC0 of such new 
tcchnolo~ios. Nc'\' laser techniques Llnd npplications may ~\!'cll fall in 
this cateGory. 

Fina.lly. in any consideration of display teohnologies and solection 
of display media or techniques. displa.y user teohnology and softlITare 
considerations discussed lat~r will play an important rolo. Since the 
display imago is usually ~Bnoratod by a computer initially in 0. naval 
ta.ctical system, consideration of hard,.,are -coo!1.l1ologios cannot bo 
divorcod from the accompanying tlSGr functions and prorrramming and 
com!,utor interfaoo techniquos. For any sol (~ct~d hnrd",aro teohnology. 
the requiremonts of the usor and of' the computer l,vil1 place diff'ering 
roquirements on tho actual design of specifio disnlny oquipments or 
subsystems using tho teohnolo~y. In t~lG same Hay, the choice of 
different toohnolo~ios will affect the rnquiromonts placed on the user 
and tho computer. ' ' 

5. Antioipated Capabilities vs. Navy Requirements 

The oapabilities of display teohnolorn.ESoompared in Section 4. and 
discussed in Seotion 6. must be oonsiderod in terms of their ability 
to meet Navy requirements as discussed in Section 3. 

In previous disoussions, the adequacy and suitability of cathode-ray
tube teohno1ogy for oonsole type displays have been emphasized. 
Cathode-ray-tube technology with oontinuing evolutionary improvements 
is believed to be capable of meeting the requirements for oonso1e dis
plays for naval taotioal app1ioations during the 1970'so Hence, there 
is no urgent requirement for the development of a different teohnology 
Cor oonsole displays. On the other hand, if any of the new display 
teohnologies considered for largo-screen displays also offer promise 
of meeting the requirements for console displays, these should be 
carefully investigated to determine l~lether they offer advantages over 
cathodd-ray-tubes. Even though cathode-ray-tubes represent an 
established technology that is adequately meeting the needs of console 
type displays, other approaches should be considered if they provide 
equivalent performanoe and. at the same time, offer other advantages 
such as smaller size, higher reliability. all-solid state, or lower 
voltages. 
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All of the more important and more feasiblo types of displays that 
may be applicable to naval tactical systems in tho 1970 ora have 

been analyzed, evaluated and compared. Particular emphasis has boen 
placod on largo-screen displays since they represent the major problem 
area due to tho unsuitability of present electromechanical. and photo
graphic approaches tV'ith respect to the naval environment. 

Since military taotics change and functional requirements are difficult 
to state explicitly, flexibility is an important factor in military 
display systems. Duffy and Smith have listed four major areas of 
concorn from the standpoint of flexibility -- distribution of 
information, symbology and coding, format, and growth capability.5 
Floxibility in such areas should bo a strong consideration in planning 
display cquipments and subsystems for naval tactioal systems. 

Table III presents estimated ratings for each type of display 
technology for consolo nnd large-screen display applications. The 
ratings shown represent the following oatogorios rather than specific 
relative valuesz 

1. Dovices that will be feasible and that arc recommended 
for serious consideration for use in 1970 naval tactical 
syst ems. 

2. Devices 'ihose feasibility by 1970 is quostionable at this 
time but that may be feasible if sufficient emphasis is 
placed on them. Dovioes in this category are recommendod 
for consideration for 1970 naval tactical systems if 
availablo and proven foasible. 

3. -Devices that will be obsoleted for mobile tactical use 
by nelver technologies by 1970. Theso devices are not 
recommended for consideration. 

This summary is based on the comparisons in Section J. and on tho 
tochnical disoussions in Section 6. Fewor types are listed as oan
didates for console displays because of the diffioulty of oompeting 
l'lith. cathodo-rny-tubes. On the basis of' these discussions and com
parisons, tho followine arc believed to be the most promising 
technologies for meohanizing large-soreen displays in 1970 era naval 
tactical systems: 

Photochromic/CRT displays 
Thermoplastic and/or photoplastic light valves 
Electroluminescent uisplays 
Lasor inscribing systems. 

Ir subsequent developments indicate that they will be Coasible and 
available, consideration should also be given to: 

Solid-stato light valves 
Opto-magnetic displays 
Electro-chemical displays 
Laser/luminescent (or electroluminescent) displays. 
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DISPLAY 
TECHNOLOGY 

Cathodo-Hay-Tube 
(Diroct Vicu) 

?-Iochan ieal 
InscribinG Systems 

Film 
Projoction Systems 

Photochromio/CRT 
Display 

Oil-Film 
Light Va1vos 

CONSOLE 
DISPLAYS 

x 

LAHGE-SCREEN 
DISPLAYS 

x 

x 

x 

x 

TI~ermop1astic and 
Photop1astic Light Valves 

x 

Solid Stato 
Light Valves 

Eloctroluminescent 
Displa.ys 

Opto-Nagnetio 
Displays 

Eleotro-Chomical 
Displays 

Lasor 
Insoribing Systems 

Laser/Luminoscent 

x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

x x 
(or Electro1uminoscent) Displays 

NOTE: - Numbers in rating column have the following 
meaning: 

(1 ) 

(2 ) 

( :3) 

Recommonded for consideration for 1970 
naval tactioal systems. 
Feasibility by 1970 questionablo, but 
should be considered. if proven fcasiblo o 

Will bo obsoleted by other technologies 
for naval taotical type applications by 
early 1970's and not recommended. 

DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES FOR 1970 ERA NAVAL TACTICAL SYSTEMS 
TABLE III 

RATING 

1 

J 

J 

1 

J 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 
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It is difficult ~o decide whether laser/luminescont displays should 
be placed in the first or second category. This is a very p'romising 
technology. but its feasibility depends upon the development of 
adequate powor lasers in the proper frequency range and the ability to 
dof'leot laser beams w'ith high resolution cheaply. These '''ill be 
developed, but it is not oertain that this will occur by 1970. 

For largo-screon displays, cost, reliability, maintainability, nnd 
ability to meet naval environmental conditions are oriteria of equal 
or greater importanoe than th0 ability to moot performance require
ments. Unfortunatoly. most of the now technologies recommended for 
consideration in a 1970 systom havo not been developed far enough at 
this time to permit a determination of their relative advantages and 
disadvantages with respeot to those oharacteristics. It will be 
neoessary to follow those closely during the next year or two to 
de-termil1e lihethor indications arise that anyone of them l"ill be more 
o~ less suitable from the standpoint of cost, reliability, maintain
ability. and ability to meet environmental conditions. 

Tho major need is for a nOli tec1ll10logy that can provide an all-solid
state large-screon display using batch-fabrication techniques. n~o 
development of suitable batch-fabrication techniques is a goal for 
display systems, but this is more difficult and is not considered as 
oritical as in the case of memorios and logic oomponents. If a large
scrcen display technology suitable for batch-fabrication can be 
developed, serious consideration should be given to the use of tho 
same teohnology in console displays as a fUture replaoement for cathod 
ray-tubes. 
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6. Technical Discussion of Diselay TechniquDs 

Since a number of satisfactory teohniques for console type displays 
are now available, no problem 1s anticipated with respeot to the 
availability of console type displays for a 1970 system. Bxisting 
oathode-ray-tube technolOGY and anticipatod improvements in this 
technology should meet all requirements for small-screen console typ~ 
displays, oven if none of the new technologies provo to be superior. b • 7 
Ho,,,evor, "tvi th respoct to large-screen displays, tho si tuation is muoh 
less ravorablc. In an RADG Technical Documentary ReportS published in 
1962, the state-of-the-art and development efforts for large-screen 
displays were described as follows; 

flDisplay developments are being undortaken in three major 
technological areas. These areas may be differentiated in 
terms of the basic prooesses being applied and on tho basis 
of development time required to provide fully operational 
sUbsystems. 

The first of these prooesses is based on projection and 
employs a stable light modulator, such as film or 
selenium plato, to provide the display. Operational 
subsMstoms of this sort are considered to be aohievable 
'vi thin mon ths. 

The second process, the light valve, 1n theory should 
provide adeq~ate performance for systems applications, 
and it has the dual advantages of operation at elec
tronic speeds and of the elimination of' oxpensive film. 
However, the performance potentials have not been 
realized in practice, and major technologica.l improvo
ments must be made before the light valve can be useful 
for most systems applications. The presently available 
models oxhibi t major \ITcalcnesses in their capabili ty to 
provide high resolution and brightness. 

This IOly brightness makes it impossible to use the light 
valve in the high-ambiont lighting conditions of most of 
the systems. The interaotions of' the oil film and the 
lens systems are such that it is not possible to increase 
the display brightness level without major improvements in 
the characteristics of the modulation surface. Improve
ment, very likely, is contingent on tho development of 
suitable thermoplastic materials. Light valve teohniques 
show oonsiderable promise, and with suitable development may 
eventually supersede film systems. However, it should be 
cloarly rooogniz~d that full realization of the light 
valve's potential may reqUire years of additional research. 
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The third process, alectroluminescence, does not require 
projection since the display surfaoe itself acts both as 
light source and modulator. Only small laboratory devices 
for'demonstration and experimentation are available at the 
present time. Electrolumlnescenoe is appealing in its 
apparent simplicity, its capability to eliminate projection. 
and its characteristic of non-catastrophio failure. In 
addition, there is a potential for full color operation at 
high brightness levels, and the large surfaoe reduces the 
problems of obtaining high rosolution. Unfortunately. 
there is an impressive number of technical obstacles that 
must be overoome beforo electroluminesoent devices can 
meet the requirements of the systems. The most immediate 
problem is that of modulating the display surfaoe, and a 
number of promising efforts are underway in this area at 
the present time. This effort is concurront l.;ith others 
that are aimed at the development and application of ne't" 
phosphors to obtain high brightness levels and multiple 
colors. Ho,,,rever, aven allowing for impressive teohnological 
improvements, years liill be required to advanoe the oap
ability of electroluminescent d~splays to the point ,,,here 
they oan serve as dynamio large soale displays f~ system 
applications. ' 

Desirable as these advanoed displays are, most immediate 
requirements of Command and Control Systems can only bo 
met by projection techniques using film or xerographic 
techniques for light modulation." 

Unfortunately. developments during tho past two years have not 
significantly altered the status described above, exoept that improved 
teohnologie~ such as light valves and eleotroluminescent displays, aro 
of oourse somet"hat oloser to praotical realization no\~ than they l\Tere 
in 1962. These \..rill be discussed in greater detail later. 

Photographio projeotion techniques are still the only feasibl~ means 
available for moeting requirements for large-screen displays in 
Command and Control Systems. Significant progress has boen made in 
light-valve type displays during the last t,.;o years. but the 
reliability and life of these devices makes questionable their USe at 
this time in an operational system in ,.;hloh. minimum dO'tm time is an 
impo rtan t requ iremen t • IIot'1ever, n e\..r and impro vod 1 igh t-val va type 
devices offer great promise for a system to be operational in 1970. 

Display techniques that have been developed or that appear promising 
for the future inolude individual oharacter lights. oathode-ray-tubes, 
meohanioal inscriber systems, film or photographio projection systems, 
light-valves, photochromic systems, electrOluminescent devices, 
ferroelectric devices, opto-magnetio devices, eleotro-ohemica1 and 
laser systems. Of the above teohniques, it is believed that meohanical 
insoriber systems and photographic type film projeotion systems i'1i11 be 
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obsolote by 1970. Improved light.valvos, eloctroluminescent panels, 
photochromic displays and, possibly, laser-luminescent displays appear 
very promising for that timo perlod. Types of displays, systems 
'considerations 'and the more promising display technologies that have 
boen investigated are discussed briofly in the follo't-ting parts of 
this soc tion. 

6.1 Types of Display 

Sevora1 different methods of olassifying displays wero disoussed in 
Sub-Seotion 2. It was pointed out that since this section on display 
hard'tlTare is concerned primarily \""ith technologies available for 
meohanizing display cquipments and systems, those methods of classifi
cation will be used that are directly related to technology. Other 
sections on display usor-technology and programming are more properly 
c6ncerned llTith classifications relating to the functions included in 
the equipment, the use for l""hich the equipment is intended, user 
considerations, and progrm~m1ng and format considerations. There are 
four major types of displays in a category that directly affect the 
tochno1ogies involved: 

Individual character displays and indioators 
Consoles or individual user display 
Large-sorcon or group displays 
Hard copy displays. 

These can fUrther be subdivided by the technology involved and most of 
the subsoquent parts of this disoussion will be on that basis. 

A number of techniques are currently available for the mechanization 
of individual character and indicator type displays. These are per
haps not ideal, but they aro certainly adequate for present require
ments; and normal evolutionary improvements and developments should 
permit these devices to meet the requiroments imposed by 1970 systems 
without requiring new technologies or breakthroughs. Honce, these are 
discussed very briefly. 

Console displays are presently meohanized satisfaotorily ,~ith existing 
cathode-ray-tube technology. Improved console type displays are 
desired for futuro systems, but these improvements are basically a 
matter of ongineering design and better determination of user functions 
and requirements. Some of the neW technologies discussed for largc
screen displays (e.g. oloctroluminesoent matrix) may also bo 
applicable to certain types of consoles, and these will be pointed out 
in subsequent discussions of different tochnologies. However, con- ' 
tinued improvements and evolutionary developments in cathode-ray-tube 
technologies will permit console displays meeting all of the require
ments of a 1970 shipboard tactical data system lvithout the necessity 
for nOli technologios or breakthroughs. 
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n~e same is true for hard copy displays - present toohniques are in 
general satisfaotory and.adequate. but there is of course room for 
improvement and continuing improvements of an engineering nature are 
anticipated. Several types of hard copy displays are discussed as 
pr{nters in the section on input/output. 

. , 
Little time dur~ne the study has been davo"ted to these three types of 
dis~lays since existing technology can meet present requirements, and 
it is anticipated that normal engineering improvements and evolutionary 
developments in existing techniquos and technologies ll1il1 meet the 
requirements for a 1970 system. Most of the effort during this study 
has been devoted to the typo of display that presents the major prob
lem from the standpoint of technology -- large-screen or group 
displays. That is not to say that this is the most important type of 
display. Tho oonsole is probably tho most important single type of 
display. However, large-screen displays present the major problems. 
This is the area in l'lhich presen tly-used systems and approaches are 
inadequate for real-time shipboard tactical data systems - the area in 
't'lhich nelIT technologies are required to meet the requirements for a 
1970 shipboard system. 

It should be noted that cathodo-ray-tube technology, which is the 
heart of most console displays, also plays an important role in many 
ourrent and future large-screen display systems. For example. current 
photographic film projection displays depend upon cathode-ray-tube 
generation of the original image on the film. 

6.2 Systems Considerations Affeoting the Selection and Performance 
of Display Equipments and Technologies 

A display system oonsists of more than a display media. For example. 
a typical large-screen film projeotion system may· include: 

A buffer for storing data from the computer 
A symbol generator lor converting coded characters into 

alphanumerio symbols 
An image generator for positioning the symbols and 

graphioal information properly on the face of a 
cathode-ray-tube to expose the film 

Processing equipment for developing the film and 
possibly making copies 

Film handling mechanisms for transporting the' 
slides or li1m strip to the projector at the 
proper time 

A projeotor including light souroe and optioal system 
A screen 
Necessary controls. 

Some of these are unique to film projection systems but some kind of 
oharacter or symbol generator and a viewing screen are basic to most 
types of displays. 
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Symbol 2.2neratlon 

For almost all typos of displays, it is neoessary to convert coded 
information in computer language to shaped oharaoters and symbols on 
tho vietlTing soreen. This oporation, usually referrod to as character 
or symbol generation, may be acoomplished digitally (e.g. oonversion 
from a 6 bit alphanumeric oodo to a 35 bit 5x7 dot matrix). or it 
may be accomplished by beam shaping (e.e. a Charactron tube). In a 
Charaotrol1 tube, the partioular alphanumoric ooded charaoter causes a 
deflection of the beam to a partioular aperature on a mask through 
'lThich'the beam is passod shaping it into the corresponding oharaotoro 

, S,'," / :i-/ .. r" 
Many types of character and symbol genorators have been use~f inciuding 
dot matrix generators, stroka generators, raster scan gonerators. 
and the shaped boam rerer~od to previously. Since these techniques 
are well established, it is not neoessary to discuss them in detail 
here, but a table comparing character generation techniques pUblished 
by Boyd is r';sproduced as Table Iv.9 Similar techniques can be used 
fo'r generating a larger oomplement of symbols inoluding speoial 
military symbols ~s well as alpha-numerio charaoters. 

I 

Ambient Light Devices 

Display devioos are of t,'lO types: ambient light refl ectors (e.e. hard 
copy or dial settings), and self-luminous (o.g. CRT or projection 
soreens). Devices whioh have a built-in souroe of illumination purely 
to illuminate a reflectlve type surfaco. (for example.,. airoraft 
instruments, or other oonventional dial or meter type indicators) fall 
in the first oategory, since the purpose of the built-in illuminant is 
either to replaoe or supplement ambient lighting. Fluorescent marked 
dials or indicators do not fall into this category except that they are 
frequently used as combination ambient-light and darkness viellTed 
devioes, (again. as an example, in aircraft instruments.) The advantages 
of fluorescent indicators are two-fold, first, oontrast is inoreased 
sinoe the non-fluorescent areas reflect no visible light t and secondly. 
the illuminating ultra-violet light souroo. if shielded from direct 
vie,,,. 'tlTill not affect darlc adaptation. In this latter conneotion, it 
should be noted that l.vhere darlc adaptation is important, "ambient. 
light" refleotors are built w'ith their 01'111 self-contained illumination, 
t'lhose color and intensity oharacteristics may be adjusted to suit the 
particular applications. . 

TIle important considerations here are the provision of adequate con
tra.st (both color dnd brightness) and suf:ficient grossness of detail 

. to provide ,legibility at the required viewing distance, and viewing 
angles. n~e latt~r requirement imposes the necessity Cor reduoing 
parallax,ard avo:i..dJng reoessing and distorting glass or plastio housings. 

Contrast for ambient light devices is controlled by adjusting the 
reflectivity of the information and background surfaoes. If glass or 
plastio proteotive cover surfaoes are required, those should be hooded 
or tilted to prevont distraoting roflections from the front surface of 



Generation 
1vlethod 
Dot, fixed matrix 

Character 
Storage 
Magnetic cores 

Storage drum 

lieighted resis
tors 

Dot, quasivariable Diode matrix 
matrix 

Dot, 'variable 
matrix 

Stroke 

Raster 

., : ht d ~ Ol.g e 
resistors 

Diode matrix 

·Diode matrix 

Variable-
density mask 

:Magnetic cores 

Weighted trans-
former ratios 

?-Ianoscape 

~Ionoscope 

Core planes 

Shaped-beam 
masl{ 

Resolution 
.5 x 7 dot matrix 

.5 .. ~ 7 dot matrix 

.5 x 7 dot matrix 

16 dots (max) in 
1.5 x 16 matrix 

20 dots (max) 

J2 lines (max) 

16 strokes (max) 

20 lines (max) 

20 lines 

14 lines 

20 lines 

Appr<Tximate 
I3eam-Utiliza-
tion Time(%) 

2,5 

2,5 

2.5 

75 

85 

70 

70 

80 

70 

80 

25 

25 

2,5 

100 

CO~~ARISON OF CllARACTER-GENERATOR TECHNIQUES 
TABLE IV 

Prepared by 
S. H. Boyd 

Character 
Change
ability 
Ret.;ire co re s 

Rewrite program 

Change resistors 

Relocate diodes 

Change resistors 

Rel'lire diodes 

ROl..;ire diodes 

Change mask 

Re'\~ire cores 

Typical Char
acter ~vriting 
Time (~Jicrosec) , 

100 

100 

200 

8 . .5 -
40 

.li 

12 

20 

40 

nel~ire trans:formor 30 

Replace tube 100 

Replace tube 30 

Relvire cores 20 

Replace tube 100 
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high brightness or contrast. Since hooding or tilting the protective 
surfaco reduces the viewub10 angle, non-reflectivo coatings may also 
b~ required. Circular polarizing shields will be effective only in the 
control of specular reflections from tho display surface;' these are 
not present, in general, on ambient light devices, or may be elminated 
by the application of high reflectivity diffusing paints of the 
required color. 

A spooial type of tlambient-light" device is available in lvhich the 
indicator surfaoe (for example a spinnine drum containing the 
charaoters to be viewed) is in continuous motion, nnd a flash lamp is 
synohronized to illuminate the surfaae at tho proper rate. Sinco this 
device must bo shielded from all o~traneous light to avoid blurring 
of the information. it' is more properly classi:ficd as a self-luminous 
device in a speoial category of its own. Anothor version of this type 
of device has tho strobo lamp mounted insido an opaque drum ,~ith 
transparont (cutout) charaotors, and belongs properly in the group of 
self-luminous devices. 

Pro j action Systom (S 01 f-Luminous) 

TIle amount of light roaohing the projection screen is a function of' a 
number of parameters, but for well designed .optical systoms certain 
rules-of-thumbaro applicable. Several useful ones are: 

1) 

2) 

A light vo,lve TV system using a Xenon arc lamp has an 
output of between 0.7 and 1.5 lumen/watt. 

A 35mm slide projector using an incandescent lamp 
has an output of between 1 and 2 lumens/watt. 

Those are typioal figures only and the limits may be 
exceeded by exceptionally 'tV'ell designed or poorly 
adjusted equipments. 

Ii'or a uniformly dl:ffusing matte sc'reen tho screen brightnoss in foot
lamberts is equal to the luminous output of tho projector divided by 
the scroen area in square feet. For example, the screen brightness 
produoed by a 2000iv ~\:al1on light valvo operating at an ou.tput of I ' 
lumen/lv"att on a 10 ft. square screen is 20 ft. lamberts. Both front 
and rear proj cction screens may appear a1 thor brighter or dimmer than :'a 
uniform diffuser depending on the nature o~ the sereen and the line of' 
viet'l. Tho ratio of brightness is a maximum 1",hen the line of view 
extends directly back to tho projector for a rear projection screen, or 
along the refleated ray from the projector for a front projection 
screen. This maximum value is l"'eferrod to as the gain of the screen. 
Typioal useCul screen gains lie in the range of D.S to 2.0, although 
highe'r gain scroons are used ,,,11.en the restricted viewing angles 
assooiated with them are not objectionable or are desirable. 
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The hit~her the screon gain tho hiGher tho contrast. in general. for 
both front and rear projection screens. This is tru~ for rear 
projeotion soreens sinc~ the reflection of ambient lieht from the 
front surface is low with hieh gain screens, and for front projoction 
screens, the directivity of hieher Gain screens is such that off-axis 
ambiont light is not directed into the viel~ine area. An additional 
deeree of contrast control is available with rear projoction screens 
in that a neutral density frontplate may be incorporated. If the (one 
,\vay) transmission is x~'£. the tl'lO '\~ay attenuation of reflected liGht 
is x 2%. A 50;b faceplato thus attenuates the projected beam by a 
faotor of 2 and the undeslrable ambiont ro:floction by a factor of 4. 

Brightness and Contrast 

Hoasures and stanuarrls for some display system parameters, such as 
brightness and contrast ratio, arc difficult to ostablish because of 
variations in viouin8 conditions and ambient light. Because 01 all of' 
the variables introduced by the screen parameters and the ambiont 
lighting condi tions. it is not practicable to assign a brightness and 
contrast value to a projection system without defining the viewing 
conditions. It is for this reason that projection systems are best 
defined in terms of lumens output. Brightness in foot-lamberts for 'a 
unity gain screen is obtained by dividing by the screen aroa square 
feet. Contrast is obtained by multiplying tho ambient light in 
:foot candl'os by the screen rerloctivity coefficient. and computing 
the ratio of "light" to "dark" values. 

Typical values of brightness and contrast are given in Table V for 
several modia as an indication of relative levels and variability. 
In Table V • note that pulsed EL Mosaic panels have brightnesses 
oomparabl e t~i th TV raster. or open gate thea tre soreens. If tho 
contrast lovel ShOlom for llThi to-on-dark textual copy is inoreasod. the 
legibility o~ fine detail degrades with inoreasing contrast if the eye 
is adapted to darl<:or background level because of the dazzle effect. 
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TYPICAL BRIGHTNESSES - FOOT LA~IBERTS 

SurCaoe of the Sun 

Surfaco of a 60w frosted incandescent bulb 

Surfaoe of a 60\v "ltlhite ff inoandesoent bulb 

Surface of a lSW fluorescent tube 

\fuite paper in diroct sunlight 

Clear sky 

n~eatre screen open gate 

Surface of the ?oIoon. bright area 

White paper on office desk 

Pulsed EL Mosaic Panel 

TV Raster on CRT 

36,000 

9,000 

3.000 

9,000 

2,000 

16 

7.50 

2.5 

20 

20 

Light valve, lOr x 10' diffusing screen, 2KW Lamp 20 

CONTRAST LEVELS 

Textual copy (tvhi te-on-darl<:) 10:1 

Line drawings and black .. on-l'lhi te text 

Photographs 100:1 

NOTE: Figures above were extraoted from an unpublished 
technical manuscript prepared by Dr. H. R. Luxenberg. 

TABLE V 
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Logistics, Maintainability, and Availability 

Sinoo some typos of largo-screen displays, such as silver-halide or 
Kalvar film,:"based projoction systoms use expendable material, 
loe1stics CUll beCOlnG L\ sorious problem for shipboard applications. 
Along with considorations of reliability and rUGBodness, logistics 
oonstitutes ono of tho major arguments against this type of system for 
shipboard use. TIlis problem concerns not only the film that is 
expended. but also the processing materials used in devolopine and 
processing tho film. In add! tion to the amount an'd volume of material 
usod, some of the processing chemicals arc expensive and are sometimes 
of a critical nature. 10 This is a particularly serious problem for 
silver-halide film, but it becomes much more severo if color film is 
used, since film costs, processing costs, processine material, and 
procossing time urc nIl increased. 

TIl0 failure rate and maintainability directly affect the availability 
of the equipment for operational use. Cathode life in light valves 
(in the ardor of 2.5 to 100 hours at presont) "and light sourcos for 
projection systc~s (in the order of 25 hours for incandescent lamps 
and 1,000 hours for xenon lamps) both lead to frequent failures (lo't~ 
NTBF). A directly related consideration is that of mean-time to 
repair (l-ITR). F.ailuros arc particularly serious if they shut tho 
system dO'tffi for a significant length of time. Hcplacing sorno of these 
elements may require from several minutes to soveral hours. This is 
not satisfactory for shipboard applications \"here failures may occur 
during a rapidly moving situation. such as an anti-air operation. 
Specific reliability figures are diffioult to obtain for display 
equipment, but failure rates arc extremely high compared to those for 
the semiconductor logical oomponents and tho memory devices used in 
the con tral proc essor. Certainly, e1 ec tro-mechanioal sys terns, such as 
those usod in the majority of largo-screon displays at present, cannot 
meet shipboard requiremonts for high reliability, easy maintainability, 
and simple logistics. 

6.3 Charactor Liehts and Indicators 

Status indicators or small displays consisting of a few digits or a 
few characters are neoded for presenting limited runounts of data. 
Cathodc-ray-tubos or other technologies disoussed in subsequent 
portions of this scction are not ooonomic for this type of display 
"""beoa.use of the small sizo involvod. Howovor, it is sometimes feasible 
to group a number of display items of this type together in a small 
oa.thode-ray-tubo display. Usually the cathoue-ray-tube display in u 
oonsole is :supplemented by a number of small displays of this type. 
frequently referred to as road-out devices. 'Iba '"major typos of read
out devioes aro: 

Rear projactlon 
Edgo lighted 
Electro-luminesoent 
Gas ionization 
Eleotro-mechanical 
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Tho use of devices of this type has an advantage over groupine a 
number of indioators together in a small oathode-ray-tubo in that 
can be distributod over the face of tho console in positions that 
more meaningful or easier to use from the operator's standpoint. 
number of read-out dovices have been doscribed in a recent series 
articles. 11 

6.4 Cathode-Hay-Tubes 

they 
are 
A 
of 

Cathode-ray-tubes. one of the earlier electronio display technologies, 
are used in almost all present console displays arid as a component in 
many of the present large-soreen display systems. Cathode-ray-tubes 
are so lV'ell established and so 'tiell k,notm that their principles of 
operation will not be desoribed here. 

Cathodo-ray-tubes are used in three basic ways in display systems: 

Direot vio\'ling 
Projection 
Image goneration for film systems. 

The direot ViCloJ' cathode-ray-tubo is used primarily in console type 
displays, but very large oathode-ray-tubes are being investigated for 
possible direct vieloJ' large-screen applications. 

Teohniques for projecting oathode-ray-tube images onto a screen date 
baok to the Schmidt optical systoms of early televisiono A very high 
intensity tube capable of developing thousands of foot-lamberts of 
light at the tube face is required. As tho image is enlarged and 
projected through an optical system onto the scroen, only a few foot
lamberts (perhaps in the order of 5) are available on the viewing 
surface. This 1 evel is not su f':Cicion t for vicl1ing under ambient 
light conditions in a shipboard data system environment o 

The major use of cathode-ray-tube technology 1n large screen displays 
at present is in the generation of an image on the face of a cathode
ray-tube that can then be used to expose film (e,g. silver-halide, 
Kalvar, photochromic. etc.). After developing, the image on the film 
is projeoted onto the screen by means of a high-polV'ored light source 
and an optical projeotion system, providing useable light levels on 
the screen under ambient light oonditions. 

Mrs. F. R. Darne of the U. S. Navy Bureau of Ships summarizedl~he 
state-of-the-art for cathode-ray-tubes in the Spring of 1962. This 
summary givos an exoellent picture of cathode-ray-tube charaoteristics 
and oapabilities and is reproduced here as Table VI • 

Normal oathode-ray-tubes have phosphor ooating on the inside face oC 
the tube llThich em~ts light lIThen excited by the eleotron beam. The 
persistence or rate of dqoay depends upon the particular phosphor, 
with decay times available from several seconds down to a fraction of 



CATEGORY 

PLAIN CRT' 5 

Large raster display (TV rates) 
magnetic deflection 

10-in. PPI radar indicators 
magnetic dellection 

5-in. PPI primarily for camera record
ing, magnetic deflection 

5-in. flying spot scanner tube 
magnetic deflection 

.5-in. high lvri ting speed oscilloscope 
tube, electrostatic deflection 

:r.lul tibeam tubes, electrostatic 

PROJECTION TUBES 

Theatre TV 

Projection storage tube 

Light valve projector 
Fiber optics faceplate tubes 
Wire matrix faceplate tubes 

CHARACTER '!UBES 

Charactron (or scriptron) shaped 
beam tubes 

Typotron or storage scriptron 

Sympix 

Character generators 

STANDARD TUBE 
Prepared by 

F. R. Darne 
(Spring,1962) 

1,000 TV lines at 100 ft-lamberts, medium persistence 
22-10. flat Cace (prototype 22CP4) 
O.Ol-in. spot size, long persistence, low light output 

(prototype lOKP7A) 
1 mil (.OOl-in. spot size, short persistence, moderate 

light output _ 
1 mil spot, extremely short persistence relatively high 

light output 
.025-in. spot size at 150 Ct-lamberts light output, 

medium persistence (prototype-5BHP2) 
2-gun, 3-gun. 5-gun, various shapes and sizes 

25,000 Ct-lamberts on tube Cace at 80 KV, 525 TV lines, 
5 ft-lamberts rrom 20 x 15-rt screen 

17,000 Ct-1amberts at 13 kv, 600 lines 15 Ct-1amberts 
on 4-ct screen 

1,000 TV lines, light rrom external lamp 
Record on Cilm lor later projection 
Provide electrostatic printing on paper for later projection 

20,000 characters per second, medium persistence, 
relatively low light output, sizes 5 to 19 in. 

Charactron with storage (brightness and persistence) 
25,000 characters per sec. 5-in. and 21-in. sizes 

Wire matrix tube with charactr~n gun, 50,000 characters 
per second 

Not a tube but peripheral equipment for usc with CRT's 

STATE-OF-THE-ART OF CA1HODE RAY TUBES 
TABLE VI 



CATEGORY 

llruLTI-COLOR TUBES 

Shadow mask 
Chromatron (Lawrence t~bo) 
Color storage 

DIRECT VIEN STOAAGE TUBES 

5-1n. high brightness 

5-in. high resolution 

5- in. high lyri tin g sp eed 

.5-1n. multlmode storage tube 

21-io. Tonotron 

ELECTRICAL OUTPUT STORAGE 
TUBES FOR SCAN CONVERSION 

Recording type (seoondary emission, 
transmission, storage grid) singlo 
and double ended 

Electron bombardment induced con
ductivity (abio) type, continuous 
storage surface double ended 

DIRER DIMENSIONAL DISPLAY 

stereoscopic use oftlVO display 
tubes with polaroid glasses 

Spinning disk in CRT 
Moving plate (face) in CRT 

STANDARD TUBE 

;t 
<0 

3-color dot sequential - .500 TV lines at -18 ft-larnberts § 
3-co1or line sequential - 300 TV lines at 7.5 ct-lamberts & 
2-color, 4.50 raster lines, 90 Ct-lambert long-persistenoe, ; 

10-in. tube - ~ .... 
:l 
Q 

10,000 ft-lamberts, 50 11nes per inch, 75,000 in./seo. 
writing speed; al so available in J-in.. 7-1n., 10-in. sizes 

200 ft-lamberts, 100 lines per inch, 3,000 1n./sec. 
uriting speed 

2,500 ft-1amberts, 50 lines per inch, 250,000 1n./sec. 
l1Tri ting speed 

400 :ft-lamberts, ,50 lines/in. - light 'tvrit1ng mode 
100,000 1n./sec., 100 lines/in. - dark writing mode 
200 ft-lamberts, lJ.7.5 lines per diameter t 40,000 in. / sec. 

writing speed 

1,000 TV lines, 0.01 microsec per element writing speed, 
20,000 to 30,000 "reads" storage without a:f:fecting 
stored charge 

820 TV lines, higher '\vriting speed but shorter storage 
than recording type; solid storage surface eliminates 
crosstalk beh{een read and write beams 

S tacl< ed If thin If tu be 5 
STATE-OF-THE-ART OF CATHODE RAY TUBES 

TABLE VI 
Continued 
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a second. Since the normal oathodo-ray-tube has a definite decay 
rate, it is nocessary to regenerate or rofresh the image on the 
cathode-ray-tube from the computer or from some storage device, if 
the image is intonded for direct viewing. Refresh rates below 
30 per seoond result in visiblo flioker and reduce the brightness. 
Filters sometimes used to help alleviate the offect of flicker on the 
viel\fCr further reduce tho brightness. As an indication of oathode
ray-tube brightness, the light output of a standard television picture 
refreshed 30 times a second is in the order of 30 to 50 foot lamberts. 

Some special cathode-ray-tubes provido a storago mechanism within the 
tube itself -usually some form of dielectrio coating on a metal mesh. 
Such storage tubes can keep the visible image on the face of the 
oathode-ray-tube refroshed continuously. n~ese tubes cost 
approximately tl\1'O orders of magni tude more than a normal cathode-ray
tube. 

.. .-' t I~. ! I ,"- / I." .. - I L J l ) 

The Charactron~is a special cathode-ray-tube that includes a oharacter 
generating mask and the necessary eleotrodes for shaning the beam 
inside the tube to generate characters and symbols .l~ The el'ectron 
boam is deflected to tho proper position ~n the character mask 
oorresponding to the oharacter to be generated. As the beam passes 
through the masl(:, it is extruded into the shape of the character. The 
shaped beam is then returnod to tho axis of the tube by de:flection 
electrodes and deflected to the' desired position on the face of the 
tube. 

Random display rates of 50,000 characters per second are possible ,~ith 
this technique. The limiting faotor is the time required to position 
the oharacter on the face of the tube rather than the time required 
to shape the beam. The Charactron tube is not limited to the 
genoration of alphanumeric characters but catl also generate any 
symbol fabrioated in the mask. A typical mask has 64 different 
oharacters or symbols, but 144 symbol masl(s have be.en used, and several 
hundred are oonsidered possible. 

The Charactron is said to have three major advantages over the stroke 
or dot matrix method of symbol generations 

1) Reliability 
2) Legibility or definition 
3) System simplicity 

Sinoe the Charactron is basioally a cathode-ray-tube. 1t oan be 
operated as a oonventional oathode-ray-tube to generate graphioal data 
and target tracos 1n roal timo. Any shape and size o~ symbol can bo 
chosen since this is a function of the fabrication of the maskG 
Charactron tubes are useful for image generation in photographio 
projeotion systems ~or large-screen displays as well as for direct 
viewing in oonso1e displays. Reoent development permits the 
simultaneous generation of alphanumerio and real-time video 
information by the usc of tlvO eleotron guns in the tube. Another 
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recent development provides a rear window in the tube so that a 
photographic imago can bo projected through the window and super
imposed on tho face of the tubo lvith the electronioally gen~rated 
pioture. 

Some other types of special .cathode-ray-tubes worthy of mention are: 

Color tubes for generating color displays 

Fiber-optio face plate tubes whero the image from the 
inside of the tube is brought to a plane outside the 
tube through.a fiber-optio bundle to avoid parallax 
and permit direct printing 

Electrostatic face plato tUbes in l~hich a matrix of 
fine wiros replace the faoe of the tube so that a 
charge image can be produced on a dielectric surface 
(e.g. paper) held in contact with the wire face. 

The major type of light valve available today is also basically a 
cathode-ray-tube, but these are sufficiently different and more 
complex that they are disoussed later under a separate heading. 

Because of the length of time they have been in use and the large 
amount of experience gained in their use, cathode-ray-tubos offer 
great capability and flexibility in equipment and systems. The 
capability and fl~xibility available through the use of cathode-ray- \1,)\ 
tube technology is illustrated by a list of typical options pre12ared r~·'\., 
by James and Ditfuerner Hhich is reproduced here as Table VII .1:1 " 

6.5 Inscribing Systems 

~ 
. \. , 

\ 

Inscribing display techniques are ones 1n t·rhich a glass slid~ or .'\:' 
mylar film, ooatod lwith an opaque material, is "soratohed" by some :form \' 
of stylus. Light from a high-intensity souroe is then projected ~ 
through the glass slide, reproducing on the screen the imago cut in \ 
the opaquo material by the stylus. T'tvo basic 't-rays of aooomplishing.,~1 
this' have been considered. The first of these ("is bjr._·--t"Ji"e-···-ifse··-- of a 
meohanical stylus controlled by a sorvo-mechanism. This type is in 
widespread uso and is probably the major method available today for 
achieving a real-time dynamic traoking type display on a large-soreen. 
The seoond method, 'l1hich 1s only in the researoh stage at this time t 
involves the usq of a laser beam to evaporate the opaque material from 
the glass slide. 

~lechan1cal Inscribing System$ 

A mechanical inscribing system permits the large-screen display of 
real-time dynamio informntion at a relatively slow rate. 14 In this 
type of display, a glass slide or mylar film coatod 'tV'ith an opaque 
material isinscrted into a projeotion system. A glass plate with a 
transparent stylus mounted 1n its centor is positioned parallel to the 
first slide so that tipping the glass plate oauses the stylus to 



1. 

2. 

J. 

OPTION DESCRIPTION 

Quality - Direct view - under 1,000 TV lines/ 
inch; Display reoording - over 1,000 TV 1ines/ 
inch. Trade-off between electronics and 
optics. 

Mixing video with fixed graphic~ - integrates 
or superimposes CRT images \V'ith film images. 

Color (J-5) - practical uses up to six colors. 

4. Hard copy 0 f Film Recording. 

5. Light Pen - hand held. 

6. Keyboard - Normally a typelvri ter keyboard; 
can be programmed keyboard. 

7. Variable Ch.aracter Sizes - 7 to 9 TV lines 
required to form reasonable resolution 01 
character. 

8. Simultaneous alphanumeric and video display -
two gun tube co-displays '(computer-generated 
data and video image). 

9. Time sharing - one tube displays, in series, 
video or alphanumeric images; can be super
impo sed. 

O. Fiber Optics Tube - 'Pipes' image to outside 
surfac e 0 f" CRT. 

Prepared by , 
P. James & D. Dittberner 

ADVANTAGES 

Direct view trades quality for greater character 
selection; display recording trades selection 
for resolution. 

Inte~rated, rea~time displays. 

Increased information content readability and 
comprehension. 

Information storage, make-up dissemination, 
delayed reading. 

Permits 'sketching' or line drawing, editing 
message composition. Hence facilitates computer
aided design. 

Adds general purpose use of keyboard liliere com
puter defines functions 01 keys. 

Permits reducing or enlarging character geometry. 

Permits co-display of data l\There lacking system 
time. 

Greater writing flexibility. 

Offers undistorted images for photographic 
reproduction purposes. 

TYPICAL OPTION.S AVAILABLE WITH CATHODE-HAY-TUBES (1968-1970) 
TABLE VII 
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penetrate the opaquo material. iVhen the stylus 1s moved in tho X and 
Y directions by a sorvo-mechanism undor tho control of external sig
nals, a trace is inscribed in the opaque material on the face of the 
slidc o TIle light from a lamp is projeoted through this trace on the 
glass slido nnd. focused on a projection screen. Thus, a trace that 
can bo drU'\Vl1" in real-time ,,,ill appear on tho screen. 

The use of color filters in tho light path permits color traoes to be 
generated. A composite multi-input or multi-color display can be 
generated by sup~rimposing the ima.ges from several projection syst.ems. 
Additional projeotors can bo used to superimposo statio information, 
such as maps, on tho dynamic information. Since the inscribed trace 
romains on the class slide, no external memory is required for this 
type of' display. 

With a truce width of 0.001 inches on the slide, the projeoted traoe 
will be about 0.1% of the screen size. Recent systems require 
approximately 50 milliseconds to inscribo a traoe aoross the full lvidth 
of the screen. Alphanumoric characters can be insoribed at a rate of 
approximately 20 characters per second. 

Laser Inscribing 

A laser inscribing system oan permit the largo-soreon d~splay of real
time dynamio information at a fast ratco This teohnique 15 similar 
in concept to a mechanical inscribing syst~m except that in plano of 
a mechanical stylus, a lasor boam is used to inscribe by vaporizing 
metallic film on tho glass plate. Tho vaporization of the motal on 
the Glass plate by the laser benm permits light to shine through. 
projectine the image onto the screen. The satisfactory development 
of this tochnique dopends upon tho ability to deflect laser beams. 
Binary digital defleotion by crystals has beon satisfactorily' 
demonstrated in the laboratory for 256 positions in eaoh dircotiono 
For n practical display system, 210 positions in each direction (X and 
V). are desirablo. Digital deflection of lnser beums 1s discussed 
further in a later discussion o~ laser displays. TI4C display depart
ment of the U. s. il.rmy Electronics Research and Development Laboratory 
at Ft. Monmouth. NCl"l Jersey 1s quite interested in this approach and 
has planned to issue a Request for Proposals for the development of 
such a system. TIlis approach may provide the first usoof lasers in 
largo-screen display systems since it roquires neither the intensity 
needed in a direot vielving lasor system nor the genoration of an ul tra
violot lasor beam needed for a photoohromio system. 

6.6 Film Projection Systems 

Large-screen display systoms based on projection of film images have 
been used in a number of existing Command and Control Systems and 
several specific systems have bean described in the literature. l5 •16 ,17 
In essence, these systems involve: 

1) A symbol generator for converting the digital information 
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to a shaped symbol or charactor on the faco of a CRT. 

2) An image generator for positioning the symbols and 
eenernting graphical data on the face of the CRT. 

J} Processing equipment for exposing film to the image on the 
CRT. doveloping the film, and, if necessary, making prints. 

4) Slide or film storage and selection equipment for storing 
the film imagos and making them available upon call. 

5) A projootor and screen for projectine and displaying the 
selected image. 

Cathode-ray-tube displays may be imaged on film in three ways~ 
'Optical prbjection, optical contact printing through a fiber optics face 
plate, and direot charge deposition through wires embedded in the faoe
plate. These methods and tho reoording media used tiith them have §een 
summarized ma table by Luxenberg llThlch is reproduced as Table Vm.l 

Usually. a multiple projection system is used to permit tho simUltaneous 
projeoti~!:,~ancj\ super~mposing of multiple images to generate multi-oolor 
displays~rI t(> super1mpose mul tiple overlays over a map background .• 
Color ~ilm could be used, but the film cost is greater and the 
processing is more difficult. For additive color, a positive image 
(olear symbols on an opaque background) is required. Where the initi~l 
CRT recordln~ is a negative, a contact print onto a suitable material 
(Kalvar for permanence or a photochrome for rauscability) may be ma~e. 

Systems that superimpose three or four independently selected images 
encounter difficult registration problems in the final projected 
display. Other systems that contain the multiple images on a single 
film ohip overcome the registration problem, but the image size is 
reduoed and flexibility in selectin3 the combination of images to be 
displayed simultaneously is lost. A reoently revived approach'involvos 
the use of a lenticular film in \~hich the three separate color images 
are line-interlaced (at 25 line triples per millimeter) into a single 
frame of reversal processed silver-halide film. This approach com
pletely eliminates registration problems, and requires a much simpler 
optioal system than the triple frame methods. 

Most of the film projection systems in current use employ discrete 
slides, but a few use a continuous film strip to provide more rapid 
updating of' the display And to permit a simpler mochanical system than 
one in l~hich individual slides are selected independently.IS The 
flexibility offered by random slide seleotion is sacrifioed. The con
tinuous film strip type projoction system is more suitable to rapid 
updating (approximately 15 seoonds) of' pseudo-real-time displays tv-here 
the same type of' information is displayed continuously but updated 
rapidly. It uses a much larger amount of film if the display is 
updated rapidly. Tho individual slide approach is more suitable to 
s1 tuat ion displays ,,,,here a large number 0 f di fferont l<:inds 0 f situat ion s 
or pictorial combinations are availablo, any of 1vhich may be required 
at a given time and in any sequence. 



PRINTING 
TECHNIQUE MEDIUM 

Optical Silver-halide 
Projection 
(Variable 
magnification) 

Contact Printing 
(Fiber optics 
faceplate and 
UV phosphor) 

Direct Charge 
Deposition 

Pho to conduc ti ve 
plate 

Photo thermo
plastic 

Kalvar 

Photo chromes 

Any dielectric, 
mylar filtn,etc. 

Thermoplastic 
dielectric 

PROCESSING 

Chemical (Full 
color is available) 

Toning (Color 
is sel ee tabl e) 

Heat 

Heat 

:~one 

Toning (Color 
is selectable) 

Heat 
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CO~f:r.rENTS 

Permanent 
Fastest 
Either neEative or positive 

Permanent or eraseable 
Either negative or po~itive 

Permanent or eraseable 
Requires Schlieren optics 

for projection 
Usually a uositive 

Permanent 
~ep,'ative only 

Eraseable 
Negative only 

Permanent or craseable 
Either positive or negative 

Permanent or heat eraseable 
Requires Schlieren optics for 

projection 
Usually a positive 

~fETdODS OF RECORDING CRT DISPLAYS FOR PROJECTION 
TABLE VIII 
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Si1 vcr-Hal ide Film 

Most film projection systems use conventional silver-halide film 
similar to that used in amateur and commercial photogruphy, but Kalvar 
and photochroi!lic films and xerographic techniques have also beon used. 
The use of silver-halide films is well establishod and well understood. 
Handling and processinG techniques are \vcll developed. Silver-halide 
films are very fast and require energy levels for exposing that are 
oompatible \'lith cathode-ray-tube output levels. However, they posscss 
several disadvantages. lhree of the major drawbacks of a silver
halide film projection system are: 

1) The logistic requirements for continual replenishment 
of the film and processing materials. 

'2) The relative complexity of the Chemical processint':, as 
compared to electrostatic and heat processing films. 

J) Th(~ inability of the film emulsion to withstand. the 
hoat of projection, particularly where tho projection 
imuGe consists of small areas of clear SYlilbology on a 
predominantly dark background. 

It is tho third difficul ty -,v-hich has made tile u sa of Kal var so 'wide
spread as the projection medium in the majority of current command and 
control projection display systoms. 

I( 81 var Film 

The use of 1\al var Is very attractive frorn the processing standpoint 
since it can be d~veloped simply by mean S 0 f hn.!.·L {approximu tely 
1200 0 for 1 to 2 soconds).19 Unfortunately. Kalvar (like the diazos 
and photochromes) is sensitive only to a narrow band in the ultra 
violet region and is muoh slower than silver-halide film. TI1C energy 
required to expose Kalvar is 2 x lO~ erg/cm2 (0.2 watt-seoonds) at 
,38.501\° for Kalvar vs. 0.2 ergs/omZ at 4)OOAo for Plus-X film. This 
energy level (f'speed" in photographic terms) mal{os direct photography 
of the f'aoe of a cathode-ray-tube impraotical ,.,hen using Kalvar. 

In some system~ silver-halide film is used first to develop a negative 
from the faoe of a cathode-ray-tube. Multiple positive oopies are 
then printed on Kalvar using a high-intensity xenon or meroury arc 
lamp. The temperature of' 120°C required f'or developin~ presents no 
serious problem and ~ood resolution can be obtained from Kalvar. In 
the ARTOC display subsystem, the image from the cathode-ray-tube faoe 
is recorded on silver-halide photographic film w~1ch is developed, 
fixed, washed. and dried within 8 to 10 seconds. 1b Positive prints 
are then made automatically from the nogative in less than one second 
by contact printing of the negative on the Kalvar film. The Kalvar 
film is exposed by high-intensity U.V. and the image is developed by 
heat. 
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Photochr.bmic Film 

The exposure and developing prooesses for both silver-halide and 
Kalvar film are non-reversiblo. Hence. these film cannot be reused, 
and they cannot easily be used in a dynamic or plotting type display. 
Ono of the most attractive features of photoohromic film is that the 
process is reversible. Hence, the film can be reused and can be used 
in a dynamio or plotting type display. Sinoe thero is a finite decay 
rate at normal temperatures and since some fatigue ocours, there is a 
limit to the number of times the photochromic film can be used. 
Photoohromic material will withstand the heat of projection as well as 
Kalvar. and is self-developing. Its speed is comparable to Kalvar; 
but sinco it ishoat eraseable, it has not been used in command and 
control systems \~here tho permanency of Kalvar is a requirement. The 
reversible process and the relative insensitivity to ambient light are 
special properties that also permit photoohromic film to be used in 
other types of display systems 'lThere silver-halide and Kalvar cannot 
be used. Special types of photochromic displays are discussed later. 

Other Film Teohniques 

Xerographic teohniques have been used for developing an image on film 
from an electrostatic imago. The electrostatic image can be created 
on the film by a cathode-ray-tube ''lith a metal fiber face plate. 
Electrostatic photography and photoohromic material both offer the 
advantages of reu~eability and simplicity of processing. In addition, 
panchromatic photoconductive materials have been developed ''lith an ASA 
rating of 15 (comparable to Kodachrome I-type A). There are a large 
number of other photographic and reproduotive procosses that oan be 
considered for film projection display systems. Robillard has com
pared a large number of these, some of 'tlThioh meet certain requirements 
that cannot be met by silver-halide. 20 He describes the general sch:me 
for photograph~c systems consisting of exposure of a latent image and 
the development of this by looal energy so~rces resulting in the final 
image. He presents one table classifying existing photo and reproduc
tiort prooesses. and another olassifying ne\'i photographic systems for 
the threo-steps of photosensi.tive system, amplification. and image 
formation. These tables are reproduced here as Table IX and 
Table X to illustrate the large number of· possible systems and the 
range of characteristios. The potentials of film based systems have 
not been fully exploited. Processing time for all film media is in the 
order of seoonds. Bven full color film oan be prooessed in less than a 
minute. It is reported that.one company will shortly announce a color 
film for display application t'ihich can be prooessed in 1.5 seconds. 

The film projection type systems are currently the most praotica1 
solution to large-soreen displays \'ihere oontinuous operation is 
required. However. because of the relatively slow response time, the 
inability to display dynamio information. and the mechanical equipment 
involved, this is not ~ desirable long-range solution for shipboard 
taotioal data systems. It is believed that film projection systems wLn 
be obsolete for this type of application before the 1970 period and 
should not be considered for a 1970 system. 
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6.7 Photoohromio Displays 

Photoohromios havo been disoussed briEjfly previously as ono type of 
media for use in film projection systems as an alternative to silver
halide and Kalvar. Three properties of photochromic film that permit 
it to brd used in other types of display systems, where silver-halide 
and Kalvar cannot be used easily, were considered. 'fuese properties 
are S 

1) A reversible process, hence eraseable and reuseable 

2) Self-developing, henoe requires no processing 

J) Relatively insensitive to ambient .light, hence can be 
exposed without light shielding (if the ambient light 
does not contain significant amounts of ultraviolet or 
infrared) 

These properties pernlit photoohromio material to be used in real-time 
dynamio or plotting type displays that offer promise for future display 
systems. 

Photochromic materials are organic dyes l"hich become opaque lvhen 
exposed to ul traviolet .light. and return to the transparent state lvhen 
exposed to heat or infrared light. By coating a transf,arent film ''lith 
a thin layer of photochromic material, a Hphotographic I type media oan 
be produced in whioh the chemical prooess is reversible. An image can 
be exposed l'lith ultraviolet light and erased with infrared light. A 
number of new photochromio materials with different characteristics 
are in the rosearoh stage at this time. One of these can be written 
upon by light in the blUe range of the spectrum and is not bleached by 
visible light. Another is bleached by visible light and is not bleaohed 
by hoat. 

The exposed image 'vil1 decay at room temperature at rates depending 
upon the particular ohemical oompound. Typioal persistenoy times for 
photoohromio materials used in display systems range from approximately 
2 seconds to 1.5 minlites. Faster decay times oan be obtained, but 
for display purposes, this requires regeneration of the image. Longer 
persistenoe times oan be achieved by oooling the image ~ince the decay 
is inhibited by oold temperatures. , 

. Photochromic materials exhibit a fatigue characteristic at present, 
after a few hundred cyo1es of a partioular spot. Red, blue, or green 
colors can be obtained llJith a resol ving power oapability in excess of 
1,000 lines per millimeter. The sensitivity varies lvith the photo
ohromio material but is about l/J-llJatt-second per square centimeter. 
The persistency of the image oan be controlled by varying the tempera
ture, the material, or the method of applying the material to the 
base. 

Early l10rk on photoohromic display systems generated a dynamic display 
by focusing an ultraviolet light through a lens system onto a photo-
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chromic film; tho
2
ultraviolet light being meohanioally positioned by 

a servo-mechanism. 1 This approaoh is conoeptually similar to 
inscribing systems discussed previously. but it eenerates a reverse 
image (i.o., a dark t,raoe on a lieht background). Sinoe tho photo
chromio material beoomes opaque at the point at '~hich the ultraviolet 
strikes,· projection typo displays can be generated by inserting the 
photochrpmic material bet't~oen the lamp and tho Ions of a proj ection 
system. ~iovinG the lens through 't'lhich the ultraviolot light is 
focused oauses the opaque spot on the photoohromio film to move, 
generating a dynamio display on the screen. Shining an ultraviolet 
light beam through a oharaoter-matrix mask can generate alphanumeric 
characters or special symbols on the display screen. This type of 
display is interesting for tracking a limited number of targets or for 
gonerating displays that change relatively slowly, However. the speed 
of the photochromic material and tho mechanical motions involved in 
deflecting the ultraviolet lieht limit the useful speed. 

In a newor development, a cathode-ray-tube is combined with the 
photoohromic film to permit tho electronic generation of an image. In 
this approach, u fiber-optic faoe plate cathode-ray-tube is used to 
generate an image on the ~~ter surface of the face of the tube by 
conventional techniques.2~ J The ultraviolet light from the phosphor 
on the inner surfaoe of tho face of the oathode-ray-tube is transmitted 
through the fibor-optio face plate to 6enerate an opaque image on the 
photochromio film. A dichroic mirror that transmits ultraviolet light 
and reflects visual light is sandwiched between the fiber-optic faoe 
plate and the photochromic' film. Visual light from an external source 
is projected through the photoohromio film onto the dichroic mirror 
ll1hich refleots it baolt to a vie1~ing screen. The opaque image on the 
photochromic film prevonts the light from the projector from stril<:ing 
the dichroic mirror. Hence, this image is reflected onto the screen. 
Since the light pas5es through the photochromic film t,..rice, the 
optical density is effectively doubled. For target track type 
applications, this technique not only provides a real-time target 
track, but also provides target track history in the form of a traoe 
11ith "intensity" deoreasine ~1ith time. The time period covered by 
the visible target track history can be ohanged by replacing the 
photochromic film 'vith another of a different persistence photoohroma o 

For example, a long persistenco material used for an ASW operation 
could be replaced with a short persistence one for an AA operation. 
It should be noted that this approach provides a dynamic real-time 
display where the photoohromic material is reused. 111is is in oontrast 
to the film projection systems discuss~d proviously which are not 
dynamic and where film is continuously processed and expended. 

At the present time, the speed of photoohromic materials limits the 
charaoter generation rate to 20 to SO _ characters per seoond in 
this type of display. If work on faster photoohromic materials is 
suocessful, this approach could provido an attraotive electro-optical 
dynamio large-screen display with no mechanioally moving parts. 
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The Army and. the Navy have supported similar photoohromio display
syste'm developments -at t\ITO different oompanies using photochromio 
materials 'tiith different persistencies. The development effort 
supported by the Navy. uses a photoohromio material that has a shorter 
persistence l"hich is further aoce1erated by permitting the infrared 
in the visual light to strike the film rather than filtering out the 
infrared. The computer is expeoted to +,egenerate the display 
periodioa1ly to compensate for tho short persistenoo. The develop
ment effort supported by the Army. on the other hand, uses a longer 
persistenoe material and filters out the inCrared 1n the visual light. 
Tho appropriate light oolors must then be reoombined to get llThi to 
light on tho soreen \'1ithout infrared. This approaoh gives a longer 
persistenoo picture with less requirement for oomputer'rogeneration, 
but the pioture cannot be changed as rapidly unless infrared is used 
to erase the previous imageo 

A more advanoed, but somewhat similar, photoohromio display has boen 
proposed that may be feasible in 3 to 4 years. This is a oombination 
photoohromic-laser display in l'lhich an ul travlo1et laser beam is 
digitally de~lected to write on the photochromic material. This com
bination oan provide a very high resolution since a 10 to 20 micron 
spot size oan be obtained liitha laser beam oompared to a 1 mil spot 
size for a cathode-ray-tube. 

Photochromio display systems oombining eleotronio, photochromio, and 
projootion techniques are promising for future display systems but, in 
the long run, l{il1 probably be superseded by other teohniques suoh as 
electro-luminescent, magneto-optic, or laser displays. Photoohromio 
displays are more attractive as an interim large-soreen display 
teohnique that oan be operational within the next two to four years. 
There use is more questionable for systems to beoome operational during 
the 1970's. Photochromic displays using oathode-ray-tube writing and 
optical projeotion, similar to the ones disoussed in this seotion, are 
being developed. This appears to be a feasible technique for the next 
generation of large-screen displays if development efforts are 
adequately supported. 

6.8 Light-Valve Systems 

• 
The term "light valve" in a generic sense refers to any system in whioh 
light passing through the system is modulated. The CRT/photochromic 
system disoussed in the preceding sUbseotion is a light valve in that 
sense. However, the term is usually used in a narrower sense to refer 
to a oathode-ray-tube projeotion display ,system using a Sohlieren 
optical system or to oertain types of liquid or solid crystal devioes. 

Oil-Film Light Valves 

The most oommon example is the "oil-film" light valve used in theatre 
~rojectlon TV systems. In a typical system of this type, a metallic 
~irror-like surfaoe covered with a thin- film of 011 is plaoed inside an 
evaouated cathode-ray-tube type device o The oil film 1s scanned with 
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an electron beam to generate a television type image, (raster scan), 
on the "oil film. This is similar to the operation of a normal cathode
ray-tube exoept that the image is generated on the oil film rather than 
on a phosphor face. The eloctrons impinging on tho oil film create 
electro statio forces that oause a temporary deformation of the oil 
film. ~fuen a high intensity light source is focused on the oil film, 
the light is reflected at a different angle for those areas that have 
been deformed by the eleotron beam than for the remainder of the oil 
film. Passing the reflected image through a ladder-like grating (a 
Schlieren optical system) permits seleotive passing of the light, 
depending upon ,,,hether it t"as reflected from a deformed area or a nOll
deformed area of tho oil film. Hence, the desired imaee is displayed 
on the viowing"screen. 

At prescnt, oil-film light valves suffer from the severe disadvantage 
of a short cathode life (20 to 200 hours ~lTBF). Since it is necessary 
to have an oil film inside the vacuum, it is diffioult to maintain a 
good vacuum. As ~ result, there is a tendency for the cathode to be 
pois6ned oy evaporated oil. Light-valve systems of this type are in 
oommon Use in large-soreen theatre-telovision systemso However, these 
systems arc operated for short periods of time for speoial events, and 
oonsiderable time can be allotted prior to the event for brineing the 
system up to proper operation. Unfortunately, in the military oommand 
and control environment, tho system is required to be in almost 
continuous operation. 

Another disadvantage is that multi-color displays require multiple 
projection units with consequent cost and registration problems. One 
company has oombined several colors in one :frame by using ttoJ'O soan 
rasters at right angles to eaoh other with a dual Schlieren optical 
system. 

Considerable development efforts arc being expended toward improving 
the performance, reliability, and life of light-valve systems. The 
Rome Air Development Conter, in particular, is sponsoring extensive 
efforts tOl{ard improving light-valve systems. It is their belief that 
light-valvo projeotion systems will oonstitute the next generation of 
large-screen display systems. Although oil-film light valves arc 
promising "for future display systems, size, reliability, and main
tainability oonsiderations are likely to restriot their applioations 
to fixed-site land-based strategio oommand and oontrol systems. TI~eir 
use in mobile tactioal systems, such as those required for Navy ship
board and ?-tarin e ground appl ioa t ion s, is no t promi sing. In any even t , 
they offer only an interim solution. However, it will be a number of 
years bofore some of the other new'er display teohniques (a.go eleotro
luminescenoe) oan provide the same brightness. resolution, and gray 
soale oapability. These factors must be balanced against other faotors 
such as size, cost, reliability. and maintainability. Although oi1-
film light valves ,..,ill be used for a number of years for TV presenta
tions wherever group viewing of TV is required, suoh systems will be 
surpassed by other techniques by 1970. 
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Tho problems of cathode oontamination caused by the presenoe of an 
oil film in the vacuum system can be avoided by tho use of thermo
plastic and photoplastic media in somewhat similar light-valve 
systems. 

The thermoplastic media is used in a manner almost identical to the 
oil film. An electron beam in an evacuated cathode-ray-tube type 
device is usad to \"1"i te ~~ ;the thermoplastio media by dopa 5i ting 
eleotrons on the surfaoeoll"1:f the film has been heated to the so:ftening 
point, the electrostatic forcos oause the surface of the film to 
beoome distorted in a pattern corresponding to the image. This image 
is projected with a Schlieren optical system, as in the case of the 
oil-film light valve. In a thermoplastic system, a permanent record 
could be retained by permitting the surface of the media to cool and 
harden llThile holding the distorted pattern. Ho,vever. this is not 
desirable in a light valvo since it would require the ability to 
remove the thermoplastic media from tho evacuated chamber. 

Other thermoplastic techniques have boon investigated. One is tho use 
of a tube with a wire matrix face plate to place tho electrostatic 
charge on the thermoplastic modia external to the tube. Another is. 
the use of aero ssed matrix of conducting lines ''''hieh depo si t charges 
at the 1ino interseotions. 

Thermoplastics can also be used as the media in a film projection 
system by using pot"der-dust toning to produce a visual image that can 
be projeoted like silver-halido or Kalvar film. Some advanoed work 
in this area indicates the possibility of a single frame multi-color 
picturo using different colored powders for dusting. 

Photoplastic Libht Valves 

A photoplastio media is a combination of photoconductive and thermo
plastic techniques in which a conduoting layer, a photoconductive 
layer, and a thermoplastio layer aro combined. If the thermoplastic 
layer is transparent and the media is exposed to a light pattern in the 
form of an image, the oharge from the conducting layer oan m'ove through 
the photoconductor in the aroas corresponding to the light pattern. 
If the surfaoe of the thermoplastio layer is first charged with respeot 
to the conduoting layer prior to the exposure to the light image and 
then discharged to the conduoting layer after exposure, a charge 
pattern is retained on tho surface of the thermoplastic film. This 
charge pattern on the thermoplastic film corresponds to the light image 
as a rosult of the oharge pattern in the photooonductive layer. 
Briefly heating the plastic permits the electrostatic foroes to deform 
the thermoplastic surfaoe. This deformation can be retained by cooling 
(hardening) the plastio if dosirod. 

This image can be projeoted by a 'Sohlieren optical system also, but it 
has an advantage over the straight thermoplastic media in that the 
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recording is by light rather than by eloctron beam. Henco, it is not 
neoessary to placo tho photoplastic media inside tho vacuum chamber, 
nor to use the lowor density of matrix techniques such as a wire mesh 
face plate tube. This p~rmits an "opon-uir fl light-valve system thnt 
avoids many of the disadvantages o~ tho oil-film and thermoplastic 
light valves. 

Using tho liiht from the face of a cathode-ray-tubo to writo on a 
photopla~tic media, when combined with a Schlioren optical system 
for proj ec·tion, provides a dynamic-. roal-timo. large-screen display 
\iith a sealed -vacuum system. The media is reusoable and heat is 
utilized for both instantaneous development and for erasuro. 
Resolutions of 360 line pairs per millimeter, spot size of approximately 
arie millimeter, and contrast ratios of 30:1 have been aohieved with 
photoplastic light valVes. 

Although photoplastic light valves are not as rar along in the 
development cyole at this time.as oil-film lieht valvos, they offer 
more promise for use in tactical display systems because of the use oC
more conventional cathode-ray-tubcs and the fact that it is not 
necessary to place the media inside the evacuated chamber. A seuled 
light valve is achieved that avoids problems of maintaining the 
vacuum, re~Gvacuating the ch~lbor aftor maintonance, and low 
reliability and poor maintainability due to cathodo oontamination. .Many 
display experts and users believe that photop1astic sealed light valves 
are the ~ost important current display development "from the standpoint 
of feaSibility in tho near future. 

Nany of the adverse comments madE: about oil-film and thermoplastic 
light valves 1-1i11 not be applicable to photoplastic light valves. As 
a result, if light valves of this type are satisfactorily d~veloped, 
they "1111 be oompetitive ,,,ith. and probably fastor than, the dynamic 
real-time photoohromic displays disoussed previously. 

Photoplastic light valves should be considered ono of the major com-
p~titors for the next generation large-screen display systems , 

and ,for use in systems during the early 1970's if other toch-
niques, suoh as eleotroluminesoent, magneto-optio, or lasor displays, 
are not perfected as rapidly as might be expected • 

. Solid State Light Valves 

Solid stat'a light val ves arc an interesting and promising technique 
for long-range consideration since many of the problems associated 
with oil~film, thermoplastic, and oven photoplastio light valves, are 
avoided. In some approaohes, even the neoessity for a oathode-ray-tube 
may be avoided. 

One approaoh that has been proposed uses a solid.state crystal for 
light modulation. but it is not really an all-solijd-state devioe sinoe J 
an eleotron beam is used to control the crystal. 2 In this approach, 
an electron beam in a cathode-ray-tube is used to control the passage 
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of light through a birefringent KDP crystal in tho face of tho tube. 
A polarized light is projected through a rear ,..,indol., in the cathode
ray-tube, through the crystal modulating clement in the faco of the 
tub~. and onto a screon. The electron gun in the cathode-ray-tube 
generates an image on the crystal modulator; the polarized light 
passing through the modulator then projects this image onto the 
soreen" Tho olectron gun serves as a control olement but is not 
required to supply the light output. 

The crystal li~ht modulator is but one example of a class of light 
modulators lihere electrical or magnetic fields arc used to modify the 
optical properties of an electro-optically activo· orystal (or liquid 
in some approaches) - to modify its transparenoy, index of rofraction, 
plane or polarization, .color, ate. Such crystals can bo used to 
modulate laser beams in both direction and intensity. 

~lthough the media controlling the light is solid state, the media 
must be oontrolled by some method to gonorate the image. Unfortunately, 
the most praotioal mothod of accomplishing this at prosont is ,.,ith a 
cgthode-ray-tubo. In the more distant future. a practical solid-state 
combination may use a lOti-power laser to control tho crystal, ''lhich in 
turn controls the light from a high power optical projection system. 

These approaches are being follo't170d tilth int~rest, but thore is no 
indioation at this time that they 'viII be foasible for use by 1970. 

6.9 Eleotroluminescent Displays 

Eleotroluminesoent displays offor the advantages of an all-solid
state display without mo~ing parts or projection optics, a flat 
display requiring very little depth, and sufficient brightness 
for vie'~ing under properly c~r;}! .. led room lighting condi tions. /// r, I 
An electroluminescent olemen co sists of a thin layer of phosphor 
powder that is embedd~d in a dielectric medium and sandwiched 25 2 
bet't~een two parallel plate electrodes, one of l"hich is transparent. ' 
The application of an alternating voltage to the electrodes causes 
the phosphor to emit light. 

Alphanumerio and Symboll Lamps 

The major applications of eleotroluminescent materials in display 
equipment so far ha6e been in the form of individual charaoter or 
symbol indioators. 2 , 27 In these devioes, eaoh oharaoter po~ltion 
in an alphanumeric display is represented by an eleotroluminesoent 
panel which oan be oaused to display anyone of a predetermined set 
of oharaoters depending upon the electrical signals applied to the 
device. However, extensive research and development efforts have 
been devoted to the use of electroluminescent materials to fabrioate 
a oomplete display soreen oapable of displaying graphioal data as 
well as alphanumerio charactors. 
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Crossed-Grid Display Panel 

Aside from the discrete character display, the electroluminescent 
display which has been developed further than Qthers to date has boen 
the olectroluminescent oross-grid display.27,20 This display uses a 
continuous electrOluminescent sheet with the eleotrodes on one 
surface subdivided into parallel strips in the X direction and with 
the electrodes on the other surface subdivided into parallel strips 
in tho Y direction. Applying excitation to an X and a Y strip will 
oause the electroluminescerit material to omit light at the inter
section, and, to a lessor degree, alonG each strip. TIle contrast 
ratio' bottvoon the light output at tho intersection and that a10n[; 
each line is approximately ton to one. To reduce this "cross
effect," a continuous sheet of non-linear resistor material is 
coated- on the olectroluminescent material botl'1eCn tho tliO ~ets of 
electrodes. This results in an increase to 10,000 to 1 in the 
contrast ratio between the light output at the intersection and 
that along each lin e. Tho oon-1 in ear resistor nw. torin.l ul so 
reduces the capacitance and honee the driving power required. 

This approach is useful for both large-screen and console type 
displays. Real-time dynamic displays. such as target tracks, caD 
be generated by properly sequencing the solection or X and Y grids. 
Alphanumeric characters and symbols can be dra,'ln on the same display. 
!1o'{vever, it is nocessa.ry to regenerate each spot on the display 
periodically sinoe it has no storage charaoteristic. As a result, 
this type of display requires either an c::ternal storago or computer 
controlled regeneration. To avoid noticeable flioker, the picture 
must be regonerated in excess of JO times pnr seoond. '111.0 frame 
I"atc of 30 per second, and the fact that approximately 5 micro
seconds are required t~ energize each spot on the display, limit 
the total number of positions that cnn be activated. If many spots 
arc to be energized, it may not be possible to reGenerate each 
spot for a long enough period to maintain the desired levol of 
light output. This t-,111 decrease if each spot is not energi7.od 
fOl" a lon~~ enough period and sufficiently frequently. Periodic 
action is required for active spots that remain static as well 
as for those that aro changing. ~ typical mosaic panel operated at 
250 v. 10 kos with pulses of 20 useo duration ropeated at 30/s inter
vals (to avoid flicker) provides an average 20 foot-lamberts of 
luminance. 

One display of this type that is being built provides a 256 x 256 
matrix in a 16 x 16 inch display panel. This disnlay panel is 3t 
inohes thick. The spot size is af,proximatelY 1/10 of an inch. It" 
is expectod that spot sizes of 1/40 to 1/50 of an inch are realizable 
in the near future, and that 1/100 of an inch is feasible. 

Analog Display Panel 

In another type of Glectro1u~incsccnt display. a continuous sheet 
of e1ectroluminesoent material is deposited over a sheet of piezo
eleotric ceramio. 29 \vith the proper voltage app1iod to the electro
luminescent matorial, a mechanical shock wave travellinG through 
the piezo-eleotric oeramic oan generate suffioient voltage to onergize 
the electroluminescent material in the vicinity of the shock wave. 
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Introducing a shock wave to one edge of the coramic causes a light 
signal to propagate across the electroluminescent material as the 
shook wave propagates aoross the oeramio beneath it. A reducea 
shook wave on ~ha edge, oombined with a shock wave on a perpendicular 
edge, oan cause a point of light oorresponding to'the intersection 
of the two wave motions to propagate across the display. A non
linear resistor material is again used to suppress partial 
excitation. Controlling the time of the two shook waves provides 
the ability to position the spot of light as it moves. 

Electroluminescent/Storage Panels 

In a crossed-grid electroluminescent display, tho necessity to 
regenerate the entire display periodioa11y limits the number of 
spots that can be energized and may deorease tho ligh1'J;output. To 
overcome these problems, con6iderable attention has been given to 
the development of matrix addressed electroluminescent display 
panels that include a storage capability for eaoh spot on the 
display. Providing un external storage such as a core matrix is 
not satisfaotory since it does not eliminate the necessity for 
soanning through the display periodioally. A method is required 
that provides separate storage diroot1y ooupled to each spot or 
position so that individual spots can be turned on and will remain 
on until intentionally turned off. 

Tll10 different approaches have been tal{en to this problem. The 
first is to fabricate a display panel with a matrix of discrete 
eleotroluminesoent oloment~ each having an assooiated semioonductor 
storage circuit. An XY seleotion matrix is used to turn on the 
storage element that enorgizes a specific eleotroluminescent 
element. TI~is storage element then maintains the electroluminescent 
element in that state until it is cut off by another XY seloction 
operation. At present, the addressing rate is limited to a switch
on time of approximately 10 mioroseconds per element. The sl..ritch
off time is approximately 30 microseconds, but it is not necessary 
to maintain the electrical signal for this length of time. It 1s 
anticipated that the switch-on time can be reduoed to S micro
seconds in the near future. R~solving powers of 10 lines per inoh 
oan be roalized now with 16 - 20 linos par inoh consid.red feasible 
by 1970. 

This approaoh provides a true dynamic largo-screon display ,~ith 
exaot registration and positioning, lvithout meohanically moving 
parts, nnd without an optical projeotion system. Sinoe the 

-individual storage elements eliminate the neoessity for periodically 
rogenerating the picture, only those elements that change must be 
activated and energized or de-energized. 

This type of display is quite expensive duo to the electronic 
se1eotion of individual elements and the electronic storage 
associated with each element. However, it is a practical display 
in that a dynamio large-scresn display of this type oan be built in 
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a relatively short time 't\rith a high assuranoe of success. Develop
ment of an integrated cirouit storago array may lowor the cost of 
the eleot~onio eloments, but it would still bo necessary to make 
physioal conneotions between each bit of storage on the semi
oonductor ohip and the corresponding eleotroluminescent element. 

The major fabrication and cost problems associated ''lith tho type 
of eleotroluminescent storago panel disoussed above result from 
tho fabrication of a semiconductor storage circuit for each spot 
on the display. A more desirable solution is one in toJh1011 tho 
storage is provided by overlaying a sheot of electroluminosoent 
material toJith anoth~r sheet of material that provides storage in 
conjunction with tho electroluminescent material. Eloctroluminescent 
elements and photoconductive elements have been combined for this 
purp·ose. The electroluminescent element provides sufficient light 
to koep tho photoconductive cloment in the conducting state, while 
the photoconductive elemont provides a path for keeping the 
electroluminoscent element energized. The result is an EL-PC 
storago element with both electrioal and optical feedback. Eleotro
luminescent panols with this type of storage have been built with 
a resolution of 5 lines per inch. Approximately 20 lines per inch 
rosolution is anticipated in future devices. 27 

One company has placed over the layer of electroluminescent mat'erial 
a layer of Cadmium Selenide (edSe) that provides t'toJO stable states 
with an 8-1 change in resistance between the two states. With a 
layer of CdSe in series with the layer of eloctroluminescont 
material, the hysteretic effect in the CdSc can be used to provide 
both switching and storage for an array of electroluminescent cells. 
It is said that this approach can produce 100 foot-lamberts for 
approximately 1500 hours with a turn on time of 5 microseconds. 

It is too early to determine \vhether the technical problems in this 
approach can be overcomo, but it is particularly attractive lr it 
proves ~easiblo. It may provide a means of butch-fabricating a 
completo electroluminescent display panel with associat~d storage. 
The ability to fabricate the storage media directly on the eleotro
luminesoent panel without the necessity for making oonneotions 
between each spot and its storage element is very advantageous. 

Matrix addressed electroluminescent display panels with semioonduotor 
integrated oircuit storage for eaoh spot or position on the display 
definitely will be feasible ror use in a 1970 system, but the cost 
may be prohibitive for a large display screen. lllectroluminescent 
display panels with storage material fabricated on the panel itself 
are attraotive and l~ill be economic if the techniques prove feasible. 
However, it oannot be stated with oertainty at this time that this 
'''ill prove feasibl e by 1970. 
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Multi-Colored Electroluminesoent Displays 

A mUlti-colored eloctroluminesoent display is difficult but can be 
achieved by sogmenting each eloment of the display into three elements 
oorresponding to a three oolor systemo Green, blue, yelloli, and 
\\"hite electroluminescent phosphors are available. but the green. 
has approximately twioe the light output leval of the other colors. 

6.10 Opto-Magnotic Displays 

A different approach to solid-state displays is based on the magnetic 
propcrt~es of certain thin-film materials that affect their reflection 
of"lfght'~' If a thin-film of magnetic material 0 f this typo is 
deposited on a~substrate, areas that have been magnetized will reflect 
light in a differont way than other areas of the film. An XY matrix 
selection can be used to generate a magnetic image on the surface. 
If a high intensity light is projected on the magnetic film, a visual 
image "",ill appear as tho rasul t of the effect of the magnetic image 
on tho reflection of the light. 

Contrast ratios of 75 to 1 under "normal" room ambient light 
conditions have boen obtained. Only a few percent of the incident 
light is reflected. Resolutions in the order of 5 mils have been 
obtained in the laboratory. The intensity varies with tho ViOl\Ting 
angie in ono axis and color varios with viewing angles in the other 
axis. There is very little int0nsity variation ,..,.ithin angles of 
approximately 90°. 

The U.5. Navy Bureau of Ships has ;:n'lardod a study oontract for a 
display of this type. This is an interesting approach to a dynamic 
large-screon display, but it is too oarly in tho development stage 
to determine with confidenoe whether it will be available and 
feasible for a 1970 system. 

6.11 Electro-Chemical Displays 

A number of display techniques based on electro-chemical phenomena 
have been investigated. Several eloctro-chomical devices are available 
in which the color, the opacity, or the reflectivity of liquids or 
solids are ohanged by the application of local voltage or current sig-

ne approach USGS reversible eloctroplating techniques. Eaoh cellar 
spot on the display punel consists oC an olectrode in u silver solution. 
~e silver can be plated or deplatod on the surface of the electrode 
ndor the control of an electrical signal to give a reflective type 
isplay. Another approach uses a liquid in a honeycomb like structure 

1There the pH of tho liquid can be changed chemically by an electrical 
ignal to provide selective color. Most of the devices of this type 

ambient light viewing devices although some self-luminance dovices 
experimentally available. 

type of eleotro-chemical display that has been under development 
or several years is Electroflors. jO TIl.ese use liquid phase materials 

_ ... _ .. _-------._----------,-.,,-,...,., ... = .. = .. -~-.--
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tha t a1 thar exhibi t fluoresc enc e 0 r chango color \\1hen' ac t i va ted by 
electrical signals. Three elements comprise Elactroflor liquids -
carriers, indicators, and activators. Basically, an electrio potential 
across two electrodes emersed in an Electroflor liquid sets up an ion 
unbalanoe that causes color change. The ions represent a localized 
increase in pH of the solution that results in a color ohange in the 
!pH sensitive indioator. A reverse polarity current oan be used to 
neutralize the color. This aotion is rolatively slotv requiring 
approximately 1 millisecond to provide a useable color chango. Such 
oells have inherent storage. It takes several minutes for diffusion 
affects to dissip~te the color indication. 

Individual Elec"troflor cells have been built but the most promising 
approach from the standpoint of large screen displays is a matrix 
selection technique in 1i11.ich a matrix of horizontal and vertical 
electrodes are used tvith each cro ss-over corresponding to a spot or 
~isplay element. An experimental display with 120 lines in each direc-
tion of the matrix has boen constructed under an Air Forco contraot. 
rrhis exparimental project uncovered problems ~",ith smearing of the image 
~y spurious side currents from surrounding eloctrodes. Further 
investigation revealed that these effects Can be overCOme by the use of 
anodic e1 eo trades ''1h1ch act as rec tif lers. Houever, the us e 0 f anodic 
electrodes made it impossi~lc to erase the image Glectrically. The 
image ,,,,ill decay and fade with time, but this seriously affocts the 
speed of the display if it is nocossary to ohange the imaGe frequently. 
Seleotive colors can be produced that. are visible under bright ambient 
light. 

Eloctroflors and other electro-chomical displays are of int~rest for 
the long-rango future, but it is un\ikely that they will be developed 
to a suf~icient.point for use in a 1970 systom. 

6.12 Laser Display Systems 

The use of lasers to evaporate opaque material on a glass slide in an 
inscribing typo display and the use of ultraviolet lasers to write on 
photochromic matorial have been covered in previous discussions. ilow
cv'or, lasers have the potential of being \.lse..d in other tY'ays that offer 
promise for future large-soreen displays.Jl,Y.JJFar example, a laser beam 
may be used to "t'lrite direotly on a large luminesoent screen. TIlis is 
someuhat equivalent to an "outdoo·r'f oathode-ray-tube in ''''hich the laser 
beam roplaces the electron boam and tho luminesoent screen replaces 
the phosphor coating on the face plato of the tube. TIlis offers 
advantages over a CRT in that a vacuum is not required and a large
screen image can be gonerated directly. 

" 
The ~ajor development problems associated ,,,ith laser displays are: 

Obtaining sufficient pOlver at the desired wave length to provide 
adequate luminance at the desired color, and 

Obtaining de~lection and intensity modulation devices with 
suffioiently fast response to provide the neoessary resolution. 
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The nature of these development problems oan be illust-rated by 
considering the raster'soan type of presentation (the random 
positioning method offers higher luminance but requires equally fast 
modulation response). nle lUminance L on a screen of area A and gain 
G provided by a laser of outpu-t pOh'er P ~ at wave length A for 1.llhich 
the luminous efficienoy is 3 ~ is given by 

L = aSOP ~ E ~ G. 
A 

L is in foot lamberts if A is in square feet. Assuming a screen of 
G c 2 and A = 100 square feet, a laser for which P ~ = 1 watt, 
~ = 550 mu (for which'E ~ c 1) the luminance L is 13.6 foot-lamberts. 

'~vhile this luminanoe is comparabl e l~i th the open gate screen brightness 
of the averag.e motion picturo theatro, it should be recalled that the 
most powerful laser available today, operating at ~ Q 6JJ mU (for 
\vhich B· A = .26) has a po\\'er output on the order of .0.5 l'latts rather 
than 1 watt, With these valuos of P ~ and E ~ , and with A = 100 
square feet and G = 2 as before, the luminance 1s only 0 0 13 foot
lamberts. 

To provido a resolution of 1 part in 1000 along eaoh of the two axes of 
the soreen at a fliCker-free rate in the order of )0 oyoles requires a 
horizontal deflection sawtooth frequency of JOKe for doflection and an 
intensity modulation square wave response of JOMC. TIlcse requiromonts 
are not believed to be within the current state-of-the-art in lasors. 
Henoe, improvements in power and efficiency available from lasers at 
tho desired wave lengths (particularly ultraviolet) and adequate laser 
deflection teohniques must be developed before laser-controlled 
luminescent screen displays will be feasible. 

Binary digital deflection of lasers by orystals has4been satisfactorily 
demonstratod for 2,,56 positions in each directiol{(".bLit 1024 p~~itions 
in each diroction are needed for a practical display system./"'" The 
rosults aooomplished to date indicate an S.5jbto 90}b transmissivity of 
light through the deflectors. Calcite and Sodium Nitrate are the two 
crystal matorials that have been usod for deflecting laser beams. 
efloction angles arc in the order of 6~ to ~~ for oachcrystal. 

reoontly-developed display panel appears very attraotive for use with 
an ultraviolet laser in a system similar to that described above. This 
anel providos an electroluminescent screen controlled by a variable 

impedance'dieleotrio material. The exact nature of this material is 
roprietary and has not been disclosed in detail. 1his variable 

impedance material is usod in series l'lith the electroluminesoent 
aterial between the plates of a capacitor formed by t,\ITO thin-film 

electrodes. The resul·t is a four layer panel (a thin-film electrode, 
the variable impedance material, the electroluminescent material, and 
nother thin-film electrode) in 't'lhich the impedance material layer 

controls the voltage across the electroluminesoent- layer. Henoe, the 
energizing of the electroluminescent layer can be controlled by ohanges 
in the impedanoe layer since the energizing voltage is applied across 
the series oombination of impedance layer material and electrolumines-
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cent material. Tho impedance of the material is changed by ultra
violet and infrared light. An image Can be t~ritten tilth un ultraviolet 
light and erased with an infrared light. 

The variable impedance material does not provide an on-off type storage 
but has a finite decay time -- up to approximately two hours. A very 
interesting property of this display panel is that the decay time is a 
funotion of the frequency of the supply voltage across the eleotrodes. 
The image is actually stored in the impedanoe layer \vhioh oontrols the 
eleotroluminescent layer. Changing the exoitation frequency does not 
change the stored imago but rather changos the effect of the impedanoe 
layer on the electroluminescent layer. This type of display media has 
some interesting possibilities from tho standpoint of ;':avy applioations. 
For example, u display could be viewed showing only the immediate 
real-time image, but historical data such as target track history 
could be recaptured by changing a switch setting to change the fre
quency. A dial controlling a continuous frequency range could permit 
varying the time period covered by the historical data linearly. The 
persistence can be varied from 5 or 10 seconds to 1 or 2 hours. 

This display panol is a proprietary development by one company and very 
little information has been released on it to date. Apparently, effort 
has been concentrated on the panel itself with little work yot on the 

• dovelopment of a display system using tho panel. It is necessary to 
dev~lop methods of addressing. ''lriting, and erasing. One possibility 
is the us C 0 f an u1 traviol at laser beam for l~ri tine; and an in frared 
lasor for selective erasure. The screon could be floodod \tIith infrared 
for completo erasure. It appears that the display panel can be devel
oped satisfactorily. but that tho feasibility and the timing of its 
use in a high-speed real-time display systom depends upon developing 
ultraviolet lasers and tho ability to adequately control the deflection 
of n. laser beam. Addressing and l~riting could be accomplished with a 
servo-controlled ultraviolet opticnl system, but this would limit the 
spoed to approximately that of mechanical inscribers discussod 
previously. 

6.13 Three-Dimensional Displays 

Some types of applioations have lead to an interest in the development 
of a three-dimensional display. There are tl'lO major types of three
dimensional displays. The first are volumetric displays that use 
interseotions (e. B., of light beams, of fino ,.;ires J eto.) in ,:ph[.eer 
dimensional spaoe to produoe light at the intersection points~~·/C'The 
seoond are illusory displays in which the illusion of three dimensions 
is produced on a t\V'o-dimensio~al so"reen by techniques such as the 
viewing of steroscopio pairs. Approaches that have been investigated 
include: 

The usc of a three-dimensional wire matrix grid in a gas-filled 
tube to produo~localized glow discharges at seleoted grid 
intersections.) 

A "fish-bowl« tank of clear, oolorless Electroflor liquid with 
a fine mechanioally-controlled electrode (probe) moving through 
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tho liquid forming a colored trajectory.JO 
A oathode-ray-tube mechanioally oscillated in the axial 

direction with axial position information synchronized 
with the axial displacement. 

A projection cathode-ray-tube optically projecting an image 
onto a rotating or oscillating screen with the image 
position synohronized with the screen motion. 

sterosoopio viewing of two direct-view storage tubes 
presenting steroscopio pairs. 

}Iolograms in whioh a gas laser is used to illuminate a 
speoia1ly-prepared photographio plate. J7 

In general, the techniques listed above are limited to relatively 
small displays, have poor resolution, have poor light intensity. and 
are relatively slow. None of them are ourrently suitable for largc
soreen displays, nor have they been proven feasible on other than an 
experimental basis. 

The hologram deserves speoial mention because it is a new and sig
nificantly different technology.J7 In preparing the photographio 
plate. a laser beam is used to illuminate the subject directly. The 
beam is also reflected onto the photographic plate by mirror to 
establish a reference. The coherent light establishes an interference 
pattern on the photographic plate which bears no visual resemblance 
to the subject. IIol-vever, if the developed photographic plate is 
illuminated by a laser beam, a three-dimensional image of' the subject 
is created. The laser beam passing through the hologram on the 
photographic plate creates the illusion of a three-dimensional 
reproduction -- even to the extent that moving the view'ing point permits 
seeing around corners. No lens or optical system is required. 

Holography is very interesting from the standpoint of long-range 
potential for three-dimensional displays. However, it has several 
di~advantages: long exposure time (e.g., 5 to 20. minutes), light 
inefficiency, and pow.or requirements. Although holography' is discussed 
here because of its potential long-range value, it is not expected to 
be feasible for use in display systems in the early 1970's~ 

6~l4 Other Potential Display Teohniques 

There are a numbe~ of other possible teohniques for achieving large
screen displays.J~ One of these is a research contract sponsored by 
the U. S. Navy Bureau of Ships to develop a low-voltage, high-resolution 
solid state display panel using electroluminescent diodes (injection 
electroluminescenoe). In thi~ approach, the display panel would 
consist of an array of gallium-arsenide-phosphide eleotroluminesoent 
diodes controlled by an array of silioon integrated circuit flip
flops.39 Another approaoh uses a self-luminous gas matrix discharge 
panel with external storage. Other approaches that have been con
sidered or investigated include gas-discharge matrices and matrices of 
meohanically-controlled moving elements. Of these approaches, only the 
use of a matrix of electroluminescent diodes controlled by a semi-
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conductor integrated circuit array is believed to offer promise for 
large-screen displays in the 1970 ern. At present, it is too early 
in the dev'e1opment cycle to detormino \iith confidenco ltlhether even 
this one will be feasible or oconomica1ly competitive with other 
technologies discussed previously. 

7. Conolusions and Recommendations For Display Hardware Teohnology 

Existing cn.thodc-rn.y-tubc technology and continuing enginoering 
i improvements that can be anticipated \-;il1 be adequato for consolo type 
displays and for image generation in the 1970's. Although some break- ! 

through may occur that '\-;ill provide a better method of mechanizing 
oonsoles, thore is no strong requiroment for a new technology. 

On the other hand, proscnt approaches to largo-screen displays are not 
satisfactory for naval tactical use and a ne1v approach is needed for 
tho mechanization of large-screen displays during the 1970's. Several 
teohnologies presontly under investigation and development offer 
promise of meeting these neods. Present approaches to large-screen 

! displays are primarily electromechanioal nnd photographic in nature. 
I , 

; Such approachos may moot performanoe requirements, but they are not 
well suited to mooting tho operating conditions for naval taotioal 

! equipment -- partioularly environmental conditions, ruggodness, 
I reliability, maintainability, and logititics requirements. Approaches 
arc needed that offer relatively long lif'c. that involve a minimum of 
mechanioal parts and motions, that arc easy to maintain, and that do 
not require the usc of oxpendable media or processing chemicals that 
pose difficult logistios problems. 

Sevoral technologies offor promise for new large-screen displays . 
mooting tho requiroments of naval :tactioal applications. rl1'le f'OllO'V'ingl' 
are the most, promising that are believed to be feasible by 19701 . I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Photoohromio displays with cathode-ray-tube or laser 
image generation. I 

Thermoplastio and pl?-otoplastio light valves \tlith 
oathode-ray-tube or laser imago generation 

Crossed-grid electroluminesoent displays with 
integrated storage 

Laser inscribing systems. 

Several additional technologies under investigation offer promise, but 
at this time it is too early in their devolopment to prediot 't..rhether 
or 'tmon they 't..rill be feasible. These inoludo I 

Solid-state light valves 
Opto-magnetic displays 
Electro-ohomioal displays 
Laser/luminescent (or electroluminescent) displayso 

! Of this latter group, laser/luminoscent displays are particularly 
i attractive, but their feasibility depends upon the development of 

I 
L ___ .. 

i 
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adequate powor lasers in the proper frequenoy range and the ability 
to oheaply· deflect laser beams ,~i th high resolu tion. These l~i11 be 
developed but it is not certain that this '11111 occur by 1970. 
Injection electroluminescent matrix displays using light-omitting 
diodos also appea.r promising for some time after 1970. '"Ulese 
approaches should be follol..-od closely in the event that further 
research and development prove that any of them will bo feasible for 
1970 ora systems. 

Some of the teohnoloeies recommended for larg0-scrcen displays may 
prove applioable to oonsole displays as well. Although there is less 
pressure for a net'; technology for consoles sinoe prescnt cathode-ray
tubo technology can provide tho necessary c~aracteristics, other 
approaches should be follol'led oarefully in the event that any develop 
to tho point that they are more desirable or advantageous than 
cathode-ray-tubes for consolo displays. For example, orossed-grid 
olectrtllumincscont displays 11ith inteGrated storage arc one of the 
techniques that offer promise for large-soroen displays. Since this 
is an all-solid-state approach that provides image generation inherent 
in the display i~sclf. smaller, higher resolution panels mi~ht also be 
useful for oonsole displays. Thore is probably little reason for 
considering any of the techno1ogios that require a oathode-ray-tube 
for image generation for use in consolos since the oathode-ray-tube 
can he viewed diroctly. 

In considering futuro large-screen displays, it is necessary to con
sider not only the display prosentation viewod by the user, but also 
the method of image generation required, the method of addrossing and 
selecting individual positions on the display scrcen. and the required 
interfaoe ,.,ith the comput~r. ]tor example, systems based on . cathoda
ray-tube image generation are basically analog in nature lvhilc other 
techniques, such as crossed-grid electroluminescent display panels, 
are strictly digital. An approach that is basically digital in nature 
will be more dosirable ~rom the standpoint of oomputer interraoe, 
reproduoibility, and maintainability. Ho,~ever. this is not an over
riding consideration since some of the analog approaches may be more 
desirable in terms of cost or complexity. 

It is essential that the~inal selection of a display teohnology be 
closoly coordinated l\'ith the determination of user functions and 
softuare implemontation. 
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8. Sources of Information and Reference Bibliography 

Organizations Contacted 

Display techniques and systems have been discussed with personnel of 
a number of different companies and governmental agencies in the 
course of this study. TIle following list indicates the companies and 
governmental agencies ,.;1 th l!Thom display technology has been discussed 
and the typo of displays discussed \l1i th eaoh: 

Bunker-Ramo Corporation 
Canoga Park, California 

General Dynamics/Electronios 
San Dieeo, California 

General Telephone Laboratorios 
Baysido, Long Island, N. Y. 

RCA Laboratories 
Princeton. New Jersey 

Laboratory for Electronics 
Boston. Massachusetts 

NCR 
El Segundo, California 

Sylvania 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Stanford Rosearch Instituto 
Menlo Park, California 

Rome Air Development Center 
Rome. N ali Yo rl<. 

Light-valve displays 
Continuous-strip photographic 

projoction displays 
CRT displays 

Charactron CRT displays 
Light-valve displays 

Continuous-sheet eleotrolumines
cent displays with XY matrix 
addressing 

Aooustio/electroluminescent 
displays 

Ferroeloctric displays 

Magnetio thin-film display s 

Electro-mechanical photochromic 
displays 

CRT-Photochromic projection 
displuys 

Disorete alphanumeric oharacter 
,displays 

Oontinuous-sheet eleotro
luminesoent displays with XY 
matrix seleotion 

Magnetic thin-film displays 
Modulated orystal filter 

displays 

Light-valve displays 
Modulated orystal interference

filter displays 
Thermo-plastic displays 
Laser displays 
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USAER&DL 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey 

u.s. Navy Buroau of Ships 
\vashington. D. C. 

Hughes Ground Systems 
Fullerton, California 

u.s. Marino Corps, Bureau 
of Ships, Washington, D.C. 

Lihrascope 
Glendale, California 

Photochromic displays 
Laser-luminescent displays 
Eleotroluminesoent displays 
Fiber-optic CRT displays 
Lenticular film 
Photographic projection displays 
Display memories 

Display equipment 
Display systems 
Photo~raphic projeotion displays 
Lonticular film 
Light valves 
Eleotroluminoscont displays 
CRT displays 
Largo screen displays 

Large screen displays 
Console type displays 

Taotioal displays 
Large screen displays 

Libracote display panel 

Discussions ~.,ith personnel of theso organiz ations provided a basis 
for much df the information presented in this roport. In addition to 
disoussing techniques and approaches that have not been adequately 
desoribed in published literaturo, the opinions of experts in specifio 
areas 1n these organizations were solicited concerninB the advantagos, 
disadvantages, limitations and future prospects for different display 
techniques. 

Literature 

An extensive list of references pertinent to the study of display 
technology is given 1n the Bibliography. A study or many of these 
references has oontributed to the material presented in this report. 
Some of the more pertinent and important of these referred to in the 
text have been oxtracted from the bibliography and listed in this 
section as specific numbered references. These numbers correspond to 
numbered citations in the text. Direct quotations have been used 
where noted. 
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